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Introduction

2FA ONE is a security application that enables you to use strong authentication to logon to your

computer and applications.  A variety of methods are available for use, including smart cards,

contactless cards, biometrics, OTP, among others.  Depending on your organization's policies, it also

provides a mechanism for emergency access in the event your card becomes lost, PIN becomes

blocked, or your primary authentication method is otherwise unavailable.  The workflows and

processes are self-service driven, enabling you to perform many of your tasks without assistance

from an administrator. 

This section is designed to provide a thorough understanding of your experience within 2FA ONE as

well as answer some frequently asked questions. Following this section, you will be guided through

some of the common user experiences.

2FA ONE provides a secure and easy way to manage events for your strong authentication. These uses

include:

1. Initial setup

2. Setting your unique Personal Identification Number (PIN)

3. Selecting your secret questions and answers for emergency access

4. Changing your unique PIN

5. Unblocking your unique PIN

6. Creating, updating, and replacing contactless card data (if applicable)

7. Updating your profile information for each authentication method

8. Replacing your contactless card if it is lost, damaged, misplaced, or stolen (if applicable)
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10. Securing authentication to commonly used applications

11. Providing instant connection to virtual applications and desktops hosted by Citrix®,

VMware®, and Microsoft®

12. Setup of strong authentication to applications and web pages

1.1 FAQ's: Understanding Card Technologies

  What is a smart card?

A smart card is a plastic card with an embedded microprocessor and the required contact interface

to be read by an internal or external smart card reader. Smart cards follow several standards,

however there are three primary types supported by 2FAONE. Java smart cards provide a high level

of interoperability between different operating systems, cards of this type require a third party

middleware to provide integration with Windows® operating systems. mini-driver and .NET type

cards are designed primarily for Windows® environments and function without a middleware,

requiring only a Plug-and-Play driver. Windows® 7 and newer operating systems provide enhanced

functionality with .NET and mini-driver cards and have become the preferred standard for

simplicity and simple integration into a Windows® environment. All smart cards may be used as a

secure, tamper resistant credential, on which to store digital certificates, create and store

encryption and signing keys. Smart cards and 2FA ONE are designed to integrate with a Microsoft

Certification Authority for credential issuance and management of PKI credentials. Smart cards are

protected by a user or administrator-assigned PIN which is used to access the secure materials

stored on the card when performing authentication or any function that may require a private key

stored on the card.

  What is a Contactless Card?

Contactless/proximity cards do not require physical contact between the card and the reader.

Various types of cards exist and are supported by 2FA ONE, some cards are read only, others have

read/write capabilities, both types may be used. In many organizations, these cards are used for
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securing physical access to interior and exterior doors within a building or campus. Virtually all

cards will operate on one of two RF frequencies, 13.56 MHz or 125 kHz; 2FA ONE supports both, and

can provide hardware to support one or even both frequencies in a single deployment. 2FA ONE

allows these cards to be leveraged for logical access as well as physical access without the need to

re-badge each employee. Some common contactless/proximity card technologies that are used:

• MIFARE 13.56 MHz read/write

• DESFire 13.56 MHz read/write

• HID iCLASS® 13.56 MHz read/write

• HID PROX® and PROX II 125 kHz read only

• AWID

• CASI-RUSCO®

• Indala

•  Legic

•  HiTag

•  GE Security

•  Many others

  What is Hybrid or Dual Interface Card?

Hybrid, or commonly referred to as DI (Dual Interface) cards combine the microprocessor elements

which support PKI and it’s associated features over a contactless 13.56 MHz contactless interface.

Most of the smart card technologies are supported via this method (i.e. Java and mini-driver cards),

and cards are readily available in HID iCLASS® and MIFARE contactless formats. 2FA ONE supports

Hybrid (DI) cards to allow for strong authentication, SSO, and other functions requiring access to

digital credentials. 2FA ONE delivers all of the benefits of the high-security of a PKI smart card, but

adds the simplicity and enhanced usability of allowing a non-contact solution.

  Why do I need to use a card for network and application authentication?

In the credit card form, your card is not unlike the ATM card you use for personal banking. To gain

access to your personal banking information or authorize access to your account, you must have

your card and know your unique PIN.

Imagine if you only needed one or the other, either your PIN or your ATM card, to access your
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personal information or cash at an ATM! You would probably feel less certain about the safety of

your information and your money. Your company has similar concerns about the security of user

names and passwords that are used to access its network resources. Passwords have reached the

end of their time. They can easily be compromised, stolen, written down, shared, or forgotten.

Applications and for-fee services that serve to discover your password in a matter of seconds are

flourishing on the Internet.

For these reasons, entire governments and industries have mandated the elimination of passwords

for network and application access. While governments and certain industries are being required to

comply with regulatory mandates, many prudent companies have elected to follow suit and

eliminate the use of passwords as well.

  What is a PIN?

A PIN (Personal Identification Number) is like a password. You select your unique PIN when you

first set up your card. Your organization sets a policy for creating your PIN, such as the minimum and

maximum number of characters, whether the characters must be alphanumeric, how many

characters can be repeated, and so on. When your PIN is established, it becomes your unique code,

which you will need to perform functions with your card.

  Does anyone else know my PIN?

No. Your unique PIN is selected by you when you set up your card and is not known by anyone.

  Should I share my PIN?

No, never. Your unique PIN is yours and should only be known by you. You should never share your

PIN with administrators, managers, help desk personnel, or anyone else.

  What should I do if my PIN is compromised?

You can change your PIN at any time. This guide will show you how to change your PIN.

  Can I block my PIN following invalid attempts?

Yes. Your PIN will become blocked if you enter it incorrectly too many times. Your company will

decide just how many times is too many; however, between three and five incorrect entries are

most common.
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  What do I do if I block my card?

If you have access to your computer network, you can unblock your card y accessing Emergency

Access, within 2FA ONE, or the 2FA ONE User Portal (if installed within your organization).

Windows® 7 + mini-driver smart card users may also take advantage of the built in challenge/

response system for offline PIN unblock, which is integrated with the Credential Provider and the

2FA ONE Server.

  What do I do if I lose my card?

You must notify either your help desk or physical security, or maybe both, to obtain a replacement.

Depending on your company’s policies, you might be issued a temporary card or be required to

utilize Emergency Access while your card is being replaced.

  Is my smart card secure?

Yes. The technology utilized in contact smart cards has been around for more than 20 years and has

been tested by various governmental and independent security organizations to validate their

security. The technology is used by government, military, banking, healthcare, law enforcement,

and many other organizations around the world. Your contact smart card is impenetrable to even

advanced hacking techniques. The card is divided into two containers. The first is known as the

public container. This is where public information is stored and accessed. The second is known as

the private container. The private container can only be accessed in conjunction with your PIN. The

private container stores private cryptographic keys and other sensitive data.

  What benefits will my card provide me?

There are several key benefits to using cards in conjunction with a PIN:

• Securely gain access to physical facilities as well as your network.

•  Reduce complexity of multiple passwords by using the card in conjunction with 2FA

ONE’s SecuredApplications feature. SecuredApplications integrates with most

applications that require a user name and password. The feature enables you to utilize

your card or card and PIN to authenticate to most applications. This feature is designed to

increase the strength of the authentication process when authenticating to applications.

You will no longer be required to enter a unique password every time you access an

application secured by 2FAONE.

•  Digitally sign and encrypt documents (contact smart cards only). Digital signatures
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eliminate the need to print and sign documents, as well as further securing your

corporate assets.

  What is a card reader?

A contact or contactless card reader is a piece of hardware used to communicate between your card

and your computer’s operating system. Contact and contactless readers come in many forms. The

most common are USB used on desktop systems, and PCMCIA or Express card readers used on

laptops. Card readers can also be integrated into laptops or keyboards. The illustration on the

right shows photographs of some common card readers.

  How do I insert my contact smart card into a smart card reader?

Your contact smart card is inserted into a contact smart card reader with the chip side up. Contact

smart cards are inserted into vertical contact smart card readers with the chip facing toward you.

Alight may appear on some readers to indicate that the smart card has been inserted correctly.

  How do I present my contactless card to a contactless card reader?

Contactless card logon only requires you to present your contactless card to the reader. You are not

required to insert the card. Alight may appear or a beep may be heard with some readers to

indicate that the card was read successfully.

  Is my card fragile?

Cards are generally very durable. They are commonly used by military and other field personnel.

Cards are resistant to cold and normal heat. Exposure to extreme heat, such as sitting on a car’s

dashboard on a hot summer’s day, should be avoided as this can warp the plastic; however, it

should not damage the actual smart card chip. Water will not damage the card; however, you

should always avoid inserting a wet contact smart card into a smart card reader. Your contact smart

card must be dried thoroughly before use. Your card should survive an accidental trip through the
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laundry without being damaged. If the plastic becomes warped, you will most likely need to have

the card replaced.

  How do I obtain cards and card supplies?

Cards are normally supplied by security personnel at your company’s badge office, Information

Technology department or from Human Resources. The card reader should be attached to your

computer. If you need help attaching the reader, please ask for assistance from your supervisor or

the help desk.

1.2 System Requirements

To successfully install the 2FA ONE Client, verify that your system meets the following minimum

requirements:

Client Operating Systems

• 32-bit or 64-bit versions of Windows® 7, Windows 8, or Windows 8.1

• Windows Embedded Standard 7 or later

• It is strongly recommended that your selected system meet the minimum requirements

recommended by Microsoft®.

• The minimum requirements for Windows 7 can be found at: http://windows.microsoft.com/

en-us/windows7/products/system-requirements

• The minium requirements for Windows 8 can be found at: http://windows.microsoft.com/en-

us/windows-8/system-requirements

Additional system requirements for installing the 2FA ONE Client include: 

• 200 MB of available hard disk space

• 200 MB of available hard disk space for Microsoft® .NET Framework 3.5 (pre-installed on all

Windows 7 operating systems)

• 10 MB of available hard disk space for card reader driver and utilities 

• Language pack may be required depending on language selection

• Microsoft® Internet Explorer 11 or later
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1.3 Supported Hardware

For each of the authentication methods listed below, 2FA ONE supports a given set of hardware

products.  If your hardware is not represented in the list, it *may* still work with 2FA ONE, but will

not be available for troubleshooting by the 2FA Support Team.  Each of the products listed are

supported.  

Magnetic Stripe & Barcode

• *If the magnetic stripe card works with your chosen reader, it will work with 2FA ONE.*

• Magtek readers in HID mode or Magtek mode

• COM devices such as L-Tron or E-Seek Scanners

• Panasonic Toughbook Embedded Magnetic Stripe / Barcode readers

Contact Smart Cards & Readers

• 2FA smart cards

• 2FA smart card USB token

• Crescendo (C200, C700, C1150) smart cards

• Gemalto.net smart cards

• All HID smart card readers

• Most embedded contact readers (Panasonic, Dell, HP, General Dynamics, GETAC)

Contactless Card & Readers

• All HID readers

• All RFIDeas readers (For a complete list of supported cards with RF Ideas, please reference our

datasheet at: https://www.rfideas.com/pcprox-supported-card-types)

• All 2FA readers

• Most embedded contactless card readers (Panasonic, Dell, HP, General Dynamics, GETAC)

Fingerprint Biometrics

• Futronics FS-80 and FS-88

• All Digital Persona readers (including UPEK, AuthenTec, Eikon, and TouchChip)

• AES readers

• HID/Lumidigm readers

https://www.rfideas.com/pcprox-supported-card-types
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• Most WBF (Windows Biometric Framework) compatible readers (including most Synaptics/

Validity readers)

• Panasonic embedded readers

• Fujitsu embedded readers

• Dell embedded Broadcomm readers

One-Time Password

• 2FA OTP Tokens

• Yubikey Tokens (in HOTP mode)

• Most TOTP-Compliant tokens (30-second step intervals required)

• Most HOTP-Compliant tokens

• 2FA ONE Mobile Application

Mobile App (PingMe)

• 2FA ONE Mobile Application

• Available on Apple App Store (iOS 8.1+), Google Play Store (Android KitKat and later), and

Windows Store (Windows 8 Mobile)

1.3.1 Enabling Embedded Contactless Card Readers

Included here are instructions for enabling embedded contactless card readers for 3 of our most

common devices:

1. Dell Latitude

2. GETAC F110

3. Panasonic CF-H2
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1. Dell Latitude

Note: Support for 13.56 MHz cards only such as iCLASS® MIFARE and DESFire.

In order to use this embedded reader, you must first enable the reader to be turned on at all times.

As a power saving measure, by default the reader is only enabled for pre-boot authentication, and

then the reader is turned off. To enable the reader, you must open a utility via the command prompt.

1. For Windows® XP, go to Start > Run and type cmd. Press Enter.

For Windows® Vista and Windows® 7, go to Start > All Programs > Accessories > Command Prompt

The command prompt screen will appear.

2. Type cd\ and press Enter.

3. Type the following command based on your 32-bit or 64-bit system:

x86 OS: “C:\Program Files\BroadcomCorporation\BroadcomUSHHostComponents\CV\bin\

ushradiomode.exe” -n

Then press Enter.

x64 OS: “C:\ProgramFiles\BroadcomCorporation\BroadcomUSHHostComponents\CV\bin\

ushradiomode64.exe” -n

Then press Enter.
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4. “ushradiomode” will become enabled to “normal” mode.

Note: In order for the reader to function, the wireless control button on the right side of your

laptop must be turned on. Note: There are no indicator lights on the contactless reader.

When presenting your card to the reader, you will hear an audible “beep” once your card

is read.

2. GETAC F110

As of 2FA ONE Client release 4.6.1 the embedded RFID reader featured in theGETAC F110 rugged table

is supported for use with MiFare tokens. Â To configure 2FA ONE Client to use the GETAC reader,

enable the settings as described below

Via 2FA ONE Server Policy

1. Logon to the 2FA ONE Server Admin Portal

2. Click the Policy tab

3. Click View All Policies > Edit to edit an existing policy or Lookup > Add to create a new policy.

4. In the Edit Policy window, click Hardware tab > check RF Device > select GETAC from the

dropdown > click Save.
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Via 2FA ONE Client Registry Entries

1. In a registry editor, browse to the 2FA ONE Client registry key HKLM\Software\Foray

2. Create a New > String Value named RFDevice 

3. Double-click the new string value and set the Value Data to GETAC

4. Click OK

5. For 64 bit machines, repeat the steps 2, 3 and 4 in the HKLM\Software\Wow6432Node\Foray

registry key

3. Panasonic CF-H2

The Panasonic Toughbook® contains a contactless smart card / RFID reader embedded in the ruggedized
housing of the tablet.

Note: Support for 13.56 MHz cards only
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1. Launch the Panasonic dashboard by pressing the A5 button.

2. Click the Advanced button.

3. Under Advanced Settings, un-check the box in the RFID section for “Disable  contact-less smartcard

reader (this change will take effect after restarting the system)
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1.4 Supported Card Types

In addition to the common card types listed on the page above, 2FA ONE provide support for all of the

following card formats. Additional card types may also be supported, so if your card type is not on the

list, contact 2FA to request information regarding support for your card type.

125 kHz Prox

• AWID

• Cardax*

• CASI-RUSCO® 

• Deister*

•  DIGITAG 

• EM 410x

• Farpointe Data

• GProx™ II*

• HID® Prox

• HiTag 1, S & 2
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• Indala® (Motorola

• ioProx™ (Kantech)

• Keri NXT

• Keri* Nexwatch (Honeywell)

• Pyramid

• Radio Key®

• ReadyKey Pro* 

• Secura Key

• Rosslare

* Unique ID

13.56 MHz

• Advant CSN (Legic)

• eTag CSN

• HID iCLASS CSN

• Code CSN

• I-tag CSN

• ISO 14443A CSN*

• ISO 15693 CSN

• MIFARE CSN

• MIFARE Ultralight CSN

• my-d CSN

• DESFire CSN

• Tag-It CSN

* Select NFC credentials
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Installing 2FA ONE

Before beginning installation, review this checklist to ensure you have everything you need to

complete the process successfully: 

qBe sure your system hardware configuration meets the requirements as described in System

Requirements

qBe sure .NET Framework 3.5 is installed. (By default, .Net 3.5 is installed as part of Windows®

7.)

qHave available any necessary reader or credential hardware for the chosen authentication

method (including enabling any embedded readers that may be necessary).

qCopy 2FA ONE Client installer to a local drive (do not install from a network or internet

location or removable media)

qIf applicable, know the server URL.

qHave available administrator rights.

Note: To download copy of 2FA ONE Client, please logon to the 2FA Support Portal at http://

support.2FA.com.

Right click on the installation (.exe) file and select Run as Administrator.

1. The Preparing Setup dialog box will appear. An

information pop-up will appear informing you that,

“You will be required to reboot your operating

system following installation of 2FA ONE 4.x.” Click 

Yes to continue.

http://support.2FA.com
http://support.2FA.com
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2. The Welcome to the Install Shield Wizard for 2FA

ONE 4.x dialog box appears. Click Next.

3. The License Agreement dialog box appears. Read

the License Agreement and indicate your

acceptance. Click Print to save a copy of the License

Agreement for your records. If you accept the

terms of the agreement, click I accept the terms of

this license agreement.  If you do not agree with

the terms of the License Agreement, click Cancel

and the installation process will terminate.

4. The Setup Type box appears.

For Standard installation, leave the Standalone

radio button selected and click Next and skip to

Step #7.

For 2FA ONE installations connected to 2FA ONE

Server or for installation with advanced

configurations, select the Server radio button and

click Next.
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5. The Server Options dialog box appears.

Within the Server Options dialog you may

configure three major items: 1) Hide Executable, 2)

Manage Logon Experience and; 3) 2FA ONE Server

URL.

1) Hide Executable - Enables administrators to

install 2FA ONE features and functionality without

allowing a user to launch 2FA ONE locally. This

configuration is ideal for environments in which

2FA ONE and 2FA ONE Server are utilized and

administrators desire to restrict access to the local

2FA ONE client and or manage policy via 2FA ONE

Server. All users will be required to conduct

enrollment and lifecycle events (not otherwise

provided in the GINA or Credential Provider - such

as change PIN) within the 2FA ONE Server User

Portal. Once selected, the Enable Taskbar Tray Icon

will become automatically selected. This enables

users to Pause Card Behavior.

2) Manage Logon Experience - Enables administrators to select which GINA or Credential

Provider Tiles are present in the logon environment. This is useful in the event the

administrator desires to restrict users from logging on with specific Tiles, such as User name and

Password. Emergency Access options are available to a user following validation of their

questions and answers. This is particularly useful if the administrator desires to prevent a user

from logging on or changing their password, but desires to permit a user to change their PIN

3) 2FA ONE Server URL - This option enables administrators to configure the 2FA ONE Server

synchronization URL during installation. If the Server URL is published to Active Directory and

the client machine is online and logged into the domain, the installation process will auto-

discover and populate the correct URL. If the URL is not auto-detected you will need to manually
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enter the URL following the format provided. In most cases you will only need to provide the

correct server name. Once the Server URL is entered, the installer will validate that the 2FA ONE

Server URL is valid. If online and the Server URL is entered incorrectly the installation process

will notify you once you click Next that the URL could not be validated and ask you if you would

like to proceed. URL validation will fail if the system is not online. Once validated the 2FA ONE

installation will become “Activated” and no longer in Trial Mode. The following is a sample of

how to configure the 2FAONE Server URL: http://SERVERNAME/OneService/syncservice.asmx

where SERVERNAME is the Fully Qualified Domain Name.

Once you have made your selections click Next to continue.

6. The Choose Destination Location dialog box

appears.

Choose your desired installation destination by

selecting Change or accept the default and click

Next.

7. The Ready to Install 2FA ONE 4.x dialog box

appears. Click Install to begin the installation

process.
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8. The Setup Status dialog box appears. The

installation process will begin and complete.

9. Once complete, the InstallShield® Wizard

Complete dialog box appears. Click Finish to close

the installation process

10. You will be prompted to restart your computer.

You MUST restart your computer when installing

and uninstalling 2FA ONE, otherwise your system

may become unstable.

11. Once you have restarted, you will notice that

there is a new logon environment. This is the 2FA

ONE logon environment. On Windows® 7 operating

systems you will need to click Switch User to view

the new Credential Providers. 

Note: If in standalone mode, once you have

arrived at the new log on screen only

the user name and password tile will
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function correctly (assuming the

administrator did not disable this

option during the installation process).

Click the user name and password tile and enter

your user name and password.

Once logged back on you will notice the

installation process has created two new icons on

your desktop and installed a new application link in

your All Programs menu.

The 2FA ONE icon is a shortcut to the 2FA ONE

console.

The Lock Workstation icon is a shortcut to lock the

workstation as an alternative to the Tap-Out or

Card Removal lock workstation methods.

  NEXT:  Configuring Your New Reader ... 
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ONE Mobile Application

The 2FA ONE Mobile application can be utilized for push notifications, and  soft One-Time-Password

authentication on smart phone devices. The following Includes instructions for installing, and

enrolling the 2FA ONE Mobile Application. 

3.1 Downloading the ONE Application

The ONE mobile application will need to be installed on the device to to successfully authenticate

using sOTP, or the Ping-Me function of 2FA ONE.  The most recent version of the ONE mobile app is

available for download in the iTunes App Store , and Google Play Store.  

                                            

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/2fa-one/id923436699?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.twofa.hotp
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3.2 Configuring ONE Mobile App

To Utilize the 2FA ONE mobile application for Authentication, settings must be in place to allow the

mobile device to communicate with the 2FA One Server. Below, Are a list of instructions for Enrolling

a User to use either soft one-time-password, or ping-me authentication. 

1. Download the 2FA ONE application from the  iTunes App Store , or  Google Play Store. 

2. Create a User Account in the 2FA ONE Server

3.  Place the user in an Authentication set that utilizes OTP as a primary method. 

4.  Enter the users Mobile Device phone in the user settings.

5.  Select 'Send SMS' to send a text message the Mobile device number associated with the user.

          a.) User Receives SMS, or email with download instructions, and authorization code. 

          b.) User Downloads Application to mobile device, and enters their 2FA ONE server URL, followed

by their User name, and corresponding *authorization code. 

                                          

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/2fa-one/id923436699?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.twofa.hotp
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         c.) User Creates 6-character, or greater PIN to protect the account. *2 

6. User uses PIN to logon to their account.

7. One Time Password is generated.

8. User can long click the OTP to copy, and paste or manually enter the OTP in an external application

before it expires. 

NOTE: If you enter your PIN wrong three times, your account will be locked out. 

*    If using Active Directory linked accounts, the Active Directory password associated with user name

can be used inplace of the Authorization code. 

*2   On iOS devices TouchID can be used instead of a numerical PIN. 
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Configuring Readers

Note: If you are using an embedded reader, you may need to take a few steps to enable your

reader to work with 2FA ONE. A brief guide to the most common readers can be found

here: 

Enabling Embedded Contactless Readers

  NEXT:  Enrolling Your New Credentials ... 
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Getting Started: Enrolling Your New Credentials

1. To launch 2FA ONE, click on the newly created

desktop icon or go to:

Start > Programs > 2FA > One

2. The first time you access 2FA ONE, the application

will request that you create an account. The account

will be created under the currently logged-on user.

Check to ensure the presented user name is the

name you would like to create the account for and

click Yes.

3. For your security, 2FA ONE needs to verify your

identity. Please enter your Windows® logon

password and click OK.

4. The 2FA ONE Enrollment Wizard will appear. You

may select any method to enroll.  When complete,

you will be directed back to this screen and will be

able to enroll another method if you choose.  

  Enroll Proximity Card (RFID) 

  Enroll a Fingerprint Biometric

  Enroll a Magnetic Stripe
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  Enroll a Challenge/Response Profile

5.1 Enrolling with Proximity Cards

1. Navigate to: 

Main Menu > Run Enrollment Wizard

You will see this screen.  Click on Proximity (RFID).

2. The Add New Card dialog box appears. Type your

Windows® password in the Windows® Password

field and confirm your Windows® Password in the 

Confirm Windows® Password field. 2FA ONE will

securely store this information. Click Next to

continue.
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3. Present your contactless card to the reader and

leave it on the reader until Step #8 is complete.

During this process, unique identification

information will be read from to your contactless

card.

4. You are now required to select your Personal

Identification Number (PIN). Your PIN is a unique set

of characters known only by you and not by any other

person. Care should be taken when selecting your

PIN. Some organizations may enforce a policy that

requires the selection of a strong PIN similar to that

of a password, while others may permit the use of a

simple four digit PIN. Type your new PIN in the PIN

field and confirm your PIN in the Confirm PIN field.

Click Register to continue.

Note: Serial Number and Card Label auto-

populate.
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8. The Add New Card pop-up box appears confirming

the successful registration of your card. Click OK to

continue.

You may remove your card from the reader.

  NEXT:  Manage your Proximity (RFID) Settings ... 

5.2 Enrolling with Fingerprint Biometrics

1. Navigate to: 

Main Menu > Run Enrollment Wizard

You will see this screen.  Click on Fingerprint

Biometrics.
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2. The Enroll Fingerprint Biometrics dialog box

appears. Type your Windows® password in the 

Windows® Password field and confirm your

Windows® Password in the Confirm Windows®

Password field. 2FA ONE will securely store this

information. Click Next to continue.

3.  Click on the finger you will use to log in.  You must

enroll a minimum of three fingers.  Click Next. 
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4. Place the selected finger on the reader.  Lift gently

and re-place your finger.  As you continue to lift,

pause, and re-place your finger, the progress bar

should begin to fill.  When it reaches 100%, you may

stop, remove your finger completely, and click Next. 

5. You will repeat steps 3 and 4 for each finger you

wish to enroll.  
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6. Select a PIN for your fingerprint and type it into

the PIN field.  Type it again into the Confirm PIN

field. Click Save. 

  NEXT:  Manage your Fingerprint Settings ... 

5.3 Enrolling with Magnetic Stripe & Barcode

1. Navigate to: 

Main Menu > Run Enrollment Wizard

You will see this screen.  Click on Magnetic Stripe or

Barcode.
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2. The Add New Card dialog box appears. Type your

Windows® password in the Windows® Password

field and confirm your Windows® Password in the 

Confirm Windows® Password field. 2FA ONE will

securely store this information. Click Next to

continue.

3.  Slide your card through the reader as indicated. 

When directed, swipe the card again for verification.
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4. Select a PIN and Confirm PIN.  Click Register.

5. You will receive the Add New Card dialog box

confirming that your card was registered

successfully.  Click OK to finish. 

  NEXT:  Manage your Magnetic Stripe Settings ... 

5.4 Enrolling with Challenge / Repsonse Questions
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Challenge / Response, or Emergency Access,

provides an added layer of security to validate your

identity during special tasks, such as unblocking your

PIN.  To setup Challenge/Response, you must first

select questions from a list of 27. Then you must

provide answers to the selected questions which are

then stored for future use.

1. Navigate to: 

Main Menu > Run Enrollment Wizard

You will see this screen.  Click on Challenge/

Response.

2. The Enroll Emergency Access dialog box appears.

Type your Windows® password in the Windows®

Password field and confirm your Windows®

Password in the Confirm Windows® Password field.

2FA ONE will securely store this information. Click 

Next to continue.
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3. The list of Challenge and Response questions will

appear. You will notice there are nine questions

displayed on the screen in the current category of

Family and Friends. You may browse the other two

categories by clicking the tab at the top of the screen.

You must select the required amount of questions to

continue. There is a counter in the bottom right-hand

corner of the screen that counts down as you select

your questions. Once you have selected the required

amount of questions, click Next.

Note: Number of questions may vary

depending on system policy.
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4. You will be presented with the questions you

selected on the previous screen. You must provide

an answer to each question, and each answer must

contain at least three characters. You will notice that

the characters in your answers are shown so that you

may review. For this reason, you should ensure your

answers are not readily visible to someone who may

be in close proximity. If you are concerned about

this, you may un-check the Display Characters check

box located in the bottom left corner.

Once you have answered all questions, click Finish.

Note: Your organization may enforce

additional policies such as requiring each

answer to be unique. If your answers do

not comply, you will be notified. Simply

change your answer(s) and click Finish

again.

.

  NEXT:  Manage your Challenge / Response Settings ... 

5.5 Enrolling with One-Time Password

Enrolling logon with one-time password requires utilizing the 2FA ONE Server Portal.  Please view

the 2FA ONE Mobile Application section of the Client Installation guide, and  documentation for the

2FA ONE Server for more information. 

5.6 Enrolling with Ping Me

Enrolling loon with Ping Me requires utilizing the 2FA ONE Server Portal.  Please view the

documentation for 2FA ONE Server for more information. 

(Necessary Page?)

5.7 Enrolling with Contact Smart Cards

Enrolling logon for contact smart cards requires utilizing the 2FA ONE Server Portal.  Please view the
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documentation for 2FA ONE Server for more information. 
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Secured Applications

Main Menu > Secured Applications 

Secured Applications provides a means for organizations to enforce strong and two-

factor authentication to applications. Authentication policies drive the nature in which

users authenticate to secured applications. Organizations can configure 2FA ONE to permit

access to secured applications based solely upon the fact  that the user authenticated to

Windows® with their advanced authentication  (card, biometric, OTP, or mobile device),

or Emergency Access, or may elect to defer or strengthen Secured Applications’

authentication  events by requiring the user to enter an additional PIN when

authenticating to secured applications. To prevent “the keys to the kingdom” security

shortcoming created by Enterprise Single Sign-on applications, Secured Applications only

releases credentials when the user is logged on with their advanced authentication or

Emergency Access (depending on policy). An exception to this rule is when the user

logged on with user name and password, but is required to present their card or card and

PIN when authenticating to secured applications. To achieve this functionality,  2FA ONE

monitors and logs logon events to the local security log and drives Authentication Policy

based upon the user’s logon event. 2FA ONE also logs authentication events brokered by

Secured Applications.     

Secured Applications leverages 2FA ONE’s client/server and synchronization

architecture. Accordingly, secured applications configured on one computer are available

to users on other computers that are synchronized with 2FA ONE Server. 2FA ONE Server

also provides administrators the ability to configure and provision Secured Applications

templates for applications that utilize Active Directory credentials. See the 2FA ONE

Server Administrator Guide for more information on this feature. 

Secured Applications includes the ability for organizations to extend 2FA ONE’s

strong and two-factor authentication capabilities to applications that currently have no

embedded authentication, such as user name and password logon. As such, with Secured

Applications, organizations can now secure the majority of  their applications with
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advanced authentication, with or without a PIN, even though the application has no

embedded authentication mechanisms. 

This section will provide you with an overview of Secured Applications and some of

the core use-cases. 

• Create a Secured Applications Logon Template

• Create a Secured Applications Logoff Template

• Create a Secured Applications Close Window Template

• Create an Enforce Strong Authentication for Unprotected Applications Template

• Create a Change Password Template

• Using Send Keystrokes

• Edit a Secured Applications Template

• Delete a Secured Applications Template

• Synchronize Secured Applications Tempates

• Using Secured Applications to Logon

• Using Secured Applications to Logoff

• Using Secured Applications to Close a Window

• Using Secured Applications to Enforce Strong Authentication to Unprotected Applications

• Using Secured Applications During a Password Change

• Display a Password Protected by Secured Applications

6.1 Your New Logon Experience

Now that you have successfully installed and configured 2FAONE and successfully enrolled your new

authentication method(s), you can now log on using 2FA ONE.  When you arrive at the logon screen,

you will notice a new set of tiles to logon to Windows®, according to the methods you enrolled

during setup. 

By default, you may present a method of authentication (swipe, tap or insert a card, or present your

finger) to go automatically to the tile without needing to click on it.  If you selected a PIN Use Policy
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of “Do not require a PIN”, 2FAONE will immediately logon to Windows. 

Windows® 7 is used in the following example; however, the look and feel will be the same regardless

of which Windows operating system you are using. Please note that in domain joined operating

systems, such as Windows 7 and Windows 8 Enterprise or Ultimate, a fourth tile will appear entitled

Other User. This tile may be selected to logon as another user. 

6.1.1 Windows Logon

The background and color or patterns in the tiles may

be different depending on your personal

preferences. The new 2FA ONE tiles will always

appear the same and cannot be modified.

 Text Color Scheme: 2FA ONE is designed to show

text in black or white based upon the background

color. In some cases, special (corporate) backgrounds

with varying black or white vertical images will

interfere with the ability to read 2FA ONE text. The

only way to resolve this issue is to change or modify

the background.

Available Authentication Methods: 

Username and Password
Proximity (RFID)
Smart Card
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OTP
Ping Me
Fingerprint Biometrics
Magnetic Stripe or Barcode
Emergency Access (Challenge/Response)

     Enrollment 

Logon Tile with the Username and Password Tile

The tile labeled "User" represents the traditional

method of user name and password that you used

prior to installing 2FA ONE.  You may use this tile to

logon with your Windows® password.

Once the User tile is selected, you will be presented

with a larger tile, requiring your Windows password. 

If you elected to secure your logon password (see

section 9.4.4 "Secure Logon Password"), this logon

method will no longer be functional.  To logon with

this method, click the User Tile enter your Windows

password, and click the right-facing arrow button.

Note: Secured Applications are not enabled

when you log on with user name and

password.  You must logon with one of

the other authentication methods (card,

OTP, biometric, Emergency Access, etc. ),

depending on policy, to enable Secured

Applications.

To cancel your selection, click Switch User.  

Logon with the Fingerprint Biometric Tile

Present your finger to the reader or click the 

Fingerprint tile, enter your PIN, and click the right-

facing arrow button.
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Logon with the Magnetic Stripe or Barcode Tile

Swipe or scan your magnetic stripe or barcode card,

or click the Magnetic Stripe or Barcode tile, enter

your PIN, and click the right-facing arrow button.

Logon with the OTP Tile

Click the OTP tile, enter your username and one-time

password with or without a PIN, according to your

organization's policies, and click the right-facing

arrow button.

Logon with the Ping Me Tile

Enter your username and Windows password and

click the right-facing arrow button. A push

notification will be sent to your mobile device. 

Approve the push notification, and you will be

automatically logged into Windows. 

Logon with the Emergency Access Tile

Click the Emergency Access Tile, ensure your user
name is present or enter the required user name. 
Enter your domain name or leave the bottom field
blank to logon to your local machine.  Click the right-
facing arrow button to proceed. 

You will be presented with three (number may be
modified by the Question and Answer policy)
questions from the question list you selected during
your enrollment.  You may select Display Characters
to view your answers while you type.  You must
correctly answer all presented questions.  By default
you have three attempts. 

Once you have correctly answered your questions,
click the right-facing arrow button to proceed to the
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Emergency Access pop-up.  

The Emergency Access popup provides you with
three options.  You may click Logon to logon
immediately to the operating system, Reset
Password to change your Windows password, or
Change PIN to change your PIN.  In the event your
PIN is blocked, Change PIN will appear as Unblock
PIN.  You may select this option to unblock your PIN. 

If you selected Change Password or Change/Unblock
PIN, you will complete the selected process and be
returned to the main menu.  Only Logon enables you
to immediately access the desktop. 

Logon with the Proximity (RFID) Tile

Present your contactless card or click the
Contactless ti le , enter your PIN, and click the right-
facing arrow button.

Logon with the Smart Card Tile

Insert your contact smart card into the reader, or click

the Smart Card tile, enter your PIN, and click the

right-facing arrow button.

     Logon with Enrollment Tile

Select the Enrollment Tile to begin an Individual

User enrollment from the Windows logon

screen.* 

 Getting Started: Enrolling Your New Credentials

*Client must be set in Server Mode, with the user

account Imported, and in New Credential State.
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.

6.1.2 Microsoft Terminal Services (RDP) Logon

Now that you have successfully installed and configured 2FA ONE, and enrolled your credentials, you

can now log on to remote Windows® Server 2008/2012, Windows® 7 and any other Microsoft®

operating system or embedded operating system that supports logon through Credential Provider. 

2FA ONE adds additional Credential Provider tiles to logon to Windows® Terminal Services over RDP.

These tiles are used to select the method for logging onto Windows over RDP.

2FA ONE does not need to be installed on the remote system (i.e. Server 2008 R2 domain controller),

but rather only on the local workstation where the terminal services client and 2FA ONE are installed.

You will be presented with logon options corresponding to the enabled methods on your local

system, including user name and password, smart card, proximity card, fingerprint, magnetic stripe,

barcode, OTP, PingMe, and/or Emergency Access.

By default, you may present a card or a fingerprint and the system will detect the authenticator’s

presence and immediately forward you to the PIN collection dialog box. If, during setup, you selected

“Do not require a PIN”, 2FA ONE will immediately logon to the remote Windows system.
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1. Launch Remote Desktop Connection and provide

the computer name or IP address of the remote

system then press Connect.

2. When presented with the list of available

Credential Providers, represented by Tiles, either

select the tile corresponding to your credential and

follow prompts, or insert contact card, or tap

contactless card on reader.

3. When using a contactless card for logon, you will be

prompted to supply a PIN after you present your card

to the reader. If no PIN is required by policy, then

you’ll be automatically connected to the remote

system.

6.2 Create a Secured Applications Logon Template
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Templates drive the manner in which 2FAONE

interacts with Secured Applications. Templates are

used to logon, logoff, close, or enforce two-factor

authentication to unprotected applications.

Templates may be created, edited, deleted, or

synchronized. To create a Secured Application logon

template:

1. Open the application or website logon page you

would like to associate with a Secured Applications

template.

In this example we utilized the Citrix® Online Plug-

in.

Note: Only Microsoft® Internet Explorer 8 or

later are supported. Other browsers are

not officially supported at this time.
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2. Next, open 2FA ONE and click Secured Applications

from the Main Menu.

Note: You will be prompted to authenticate

again. 

3. The Secured Applications page will appear. Click 

Add.
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4. The Secured Applications wizard will appear. In the

Application Name field, type the name of the

application or website logon page you opened in

step #1.

Note: You may also chose a unique application

name, such as New Application - Logon.

This will help distinguish one template

type from another when you have

multiple templates configured for the

same application.

5. Next you need to select a Template Type. There

are four template types:

Logon - Select this option if you would like Secured

Applications to secure your logon to an application.

Logoff - Select this option if you would like Secured

Applications to logoff an application when your card

is re-presented or removed from the reader.

Close Window - Select this option if you would like

Secured Applications to close an application when

your card is re-presented or removed from the

reader.

Enforce Strong Authentication for Unprotected

Applications - Select this option is you would like to

enforce strong or two-factor authentication to an

application that does not have user name and
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password authentication.

Select Logon from the drop-down menu.

6. Next you will need to select the Authentication

Policy. There are four policies:

1) No Policy

2) Must have logged on with Advanced

Authentication. 

Note: Advanced Authentication means any

2FA-enabled method except for

Emergency Access.

3) Must have logged on with Advanced

Authentication or Emergency Access.

4) Must present card or fingerprint.

5) Must present card or fingerprint and enter PIN.

Select the policy that is most appropriate for securing

access to the application or website from the drop-

down menu.
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7. Next you will need to identify the application you

opened in step #1 to Secured Applications. With your

mouse, left-click the blue target icon (Secured

Applications will disappear) and drag the target icon

to the application or website logon page you opened

in step #1, release the mouse (Secured Applications

will re-appear) and the icon will change from grey to

green.

8. The Widow Title and Application/URL fields will

become populated. Review your selections and click 

Next.

Note: The Application/URLfield can be edited.

This feature is particularly useful for

websites that have a “Logoff” button or

“Logoff” link on multiple pages for which

you would like to configure a Secured

Applications’ Logoff template. By

truncating the URL following the top

level domain (.com, .gov, etc.) the

template will apply to the entire website.

Note: You may insert an asterisk, “*” at the

end of the Application/URL field to

indicate a “wildcard” to support .exe or

URL’s that use variables, or otherwise

change or are inconsistent.
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Note: If you are having difficulties getting

Secured Applications to properly or

consistently recognize an application

window, it may be beneficial to use the

"Advanced Panel".  Here you have an

option of either setting a Unique Field or

a Unique Region.  A Unique Field works

like identifying any other field for (see

identifying credential fields in Step 9

below), but is useful for highlighting a

specific button or other object that is

always on that specific window.  A

Unique Region will let you define a

rectangular area that will always look

the same (such as an area that might

change color or text when ready).  When

done, you can click "Hide Advanced

Panel" or "Next" to continue.

9. The Secured Applications wizard proceeds to the 

Select Fields and Submit Action page. Next you will

need to train the template to recognize the user

name, password, and Domain / Other fields

associated with the application or website logon

page you opened in step #1.

Note: Any combination of the user name,

password, and domain / other

information connected with the

application or website logon page you

opened in step #1 may be entered.
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You are not required to identify every field.

10. To configure the User name field, with your

mouse, left-click the blue target icon next to User

name (Secured Applications will disappear) and drag

the target icon to the field associated with the User

name in the application or website logon page you

opened in step #1. A green box will appear around

the user name field in the application or website

logon page. Once this occurs release the mouse

(Secured Applications will reappear) and the icon will

change from grey to green. Type your user name in

the User name field within Secured Applications.

11. To configure the Password field, with your

mouse, left-click the blue target icon next to

Password (Secured Applications will disappear) and

drag the target icon to the field associated with the

password in the application or website logon page

you opened in step #1. Once recognized, a green box

will appear around the password field in the

application or website logon page. Once this occurs

release the mouse (Secured Applications will

reappear) and the icon will change from grey to

green. Type your password in the Password and

Confirm Password fields within Secured Applications.

Note: By default the password is obscured

while you type. You may select the

“Display Characters” checkbox to view

your password while you type.
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12. In the event your target application or website

logon page utilizes a third field, such as Domain or

State, you can configure Secured Applications to

populate this data. To configure the Domain / Other

field, with your mouse, left-click the blue target icon

next to Domain / Other field (Secured Applications

will disappear) and drag the target icon to the field

associated with the field in the application or

website logon page you opened in step #1. A green

box will appear around the field in the application or

website logon page. Once this occurs, release the

mouse (Secured Applications will reappear) and the

icon will change from grey to green. Type your

domain or other information in the Domain / Other

field in the Secured Applications.

13. Next you will need to configure the Submit

Action. You can configure the template to submit

your credentials automatically by selecting the “2FA

ONE submits credentials” checkbox or leave the box

unchecked to submit (click “Logon”) on your own.

To have 2FA ONE submit your credentials, you will

need to train the logon, OK, or submit button in your

target application or website logon page. You can

either train Secured Applications to recognize the

action or select the “Press Enter key to submit

credentials” checkbox. For the purposes of this guide

we will assume you would like Secured Applications
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to automatically submit your credentials utilizing a

trained button.

Note: Use “2FA ONE Automatically Submits

Action” wisely. Some applications use the

logon field to submit orders,

transactions, etc.

To configure the Submit Action, with your mouse,

left-click the blue target icon (Secured Applications

will disappear) and drag the target icon to the field

associated with the logon or submit button within

the application’s or website’s logon page you opened

in step #1. Agreen box will appear around the logon

or submit field in the application’s or website’s logon

page. Once this occurs release the mouse (Secured

Applications will reappear) and the icon will change

from grey to green.

Review your selections and click Save.

Note: Use Send keystrokes to configure

advanced settings or fields that Secured

Applications does not recognize. An

example of use is an application that

requires a user to click Application and

Logon to display a logon pop-up. A

special template can be configured to

perform this action on the user’s behalf.

Use keyboard shortcut commands to
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configure the template, such as: “Alt A

L”. All keystrokes are recorded during the

operation. In the event you enter an

incorrect keystroke command you will

need to perform a “Cut” or “Delete”

operation with your mouse as the Delete

and Backspace keys are also recorded.

14. If the application or website logon page you

opened in step #1 utilizes your (user name,

password, and domain) Windows® credentials, check

the checkbox “This application uses Windows

credentials”. If selected, you do not need to enter

your user name, password, and domain information;

however, you will need to train Secured Applications

to recognize the user name, password, and domain /

other fields as described in the following steps.  You

will also need to specify the username format for the

Windows credentials: username, domain\username,

username@domain, email address, or the Fully-

Qualified Domain Name (FQDN) of the user.

Select "This application uses its own credentials" for

applications that have any credentials that are NOT

Windows credentials.

Note: If you do not define or do not fill in any

credential data when selecting "This

application uses its own credentials", you

can still click "Save". In the main list as
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seen in Step 15, the app will be red,

indicating that 2FA ONE will prompt the

user for credentials the next time the

configured secured application is

accessed.

15. The Secured Applications wizard will close and

you will be returned to the Secured Applications

main page. The Application Name you entered during

the Secured Applications wizard will appear. Each

time you add a new Secured Applications template

the template will appear in this list.

6.2.1 Adding Credentials for a Provisioned Application

Provisioning Secured Application templates is

covered in Section 12.2 the 2FA ONE Server

Administrator Guide.

1. If a Secured Application Logon Template is

created, but no credentials are provided at the time

of creation, then the user will be prompted to

provide credentials upon launch of the application.

This is the common method of user enrollment of

their credentials into a Secured Application Logon

Template that was created and provisioned for the

user by an administrator.
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2. Based on the Authentication Policy configured for

the application, the user may be prompted to re-

authenticate.

3. The user will be prompted to provide credentials

for all of the required fields. In this example, the

user is prompted for Username and Password, but is

not required to provide information for Domain or

Other.

4. Once the credentials are provided by the user, the

user may simply click Save, and will no longer be

prompted for credentials when running this

application.
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5. The user may click the Display Characters checkbox

in order to verify that the password was typed

correctly.

6. If the user does not wish to add credentials for the

enabled application, the user may select the

checkbox labeled “Do not ask me again for this

application."

Should the user wish to add credentials at a later

time, that user may access the Secured Applications

area of the ONE Client via the System Tray or 2FA

ONE shortcut.

6.2.2 Secured Apps Authentication Policies

There are five standard Authentication Policies: 

1) No Policy: When the secured app launches, no additional action is required by the user, regardless

of how they logged on to Windows or Shared Workstation.  They are immediately authenticated to

the app.  

2) Must have logged on with Advanced Authentication:  If the user logged on with any advanced

authentication method, no additional action is required.  The credentials are automatically

submitted.  If they did not log on with advanced authentication (examples: username and password
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or Emergency Access), no credentials will be submitted with no notification until the user logs off and

logs back on with an advanced authentication method. The user may still manually log in with

username and password to the app, but 2FA will not submit credentials on their behalf.

Note: This is useful in cases where admins would like to set the password to something very

complicated in order to motivate the user to use 2FA ONE to provide authentication. 

3) Must have logged on with Advanced Authentication or Emergency Access: This is same as the

above policy, but includes Emergency Access as an allowed authentication method.  

4) Must present card or fingerprint: This policy disregards how the user logs on and always prompts

for re-authentication when the app launches. The user must only present the primary method and

does not require the PIN. Presents the following screen: 

Note: If the user selects 'cancel', they may still manually type in a username and password to log

into the app. 

5) Must present card or fingerprint and enter PIN: This enforces true two-factor authentication.  It

disregards how the user logs on and automatically prompts for re-authentication, including a PIN.  As

with the above policy, if the user selects 'cancel', they may still manually type in a username and

password. 

Note: In each scenario, a user may still manually type their username and password to log into

an app.  To prevent users from manually logging in, see Using Secured Applications to

Enforce Strong Authentication.
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6.3 Create a Secured Applications Logoff Template

Templates drive the manner in which 2FA ONE

interacts with Secured Applications. Templates are

used to logon, logoff, close a window, or to Enforce

Strong Authentication for Unprotected applications.

Templates may be created, edited, deleted, or

synchronized. To create a Secured Application logoff

template:

1. Open the application or website logoff page you

would like to associate with a Secured Applications

template.

Note: For websites, you will need to logon and

go to the web page where you normally

click logoff to logoff the website.

In this example we utilized the Citrix® Demo Cloud

Environment at http://demo.citrixcloud.net.

2. Next, open 2FA ONE and click Secured Applications

from the Main Menu. You will be prompted to re-

authenticate.

http://demo.citrixcloud.net
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3. The Secured Applications page will appear. Click 

Add.

4. The Secured Applications wizard will appear. In the

Application Name field, type the name of the

application or website logon page you opened in

step #1.

Note: We recommend adding “Logoff” to the

template name, such as “Citrix Cloud -

Logoff”.

5. Next you need to select a Template Type. There

are four template types: Overview of Template

types:

Logon - Select this option if you would like

Secured Applications to secure your logon to an

application.

Logoff - Select this option if you would like

Secured Applications to logoff an application

when your card is re-presented or removed
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from the reader.

Close Window- Select this option if you would

like Secured Applications to close an application

when your card is re-presented or removed

from the reader.

Enforce Strong Authentication for Unprotected

Applications - Select this option is you would

like to enforce strong or two-factor

authentication to an application that does not

have user name and password authentication.

Select Logoff from the drop-down menu.

6. Secured Applications will default to the “Must

present Card or Fingerprint” Authentication Policy.

Once your template is saved on the following screen,

your card use behavior will be applied to the logoff

event.

a) Tap-in/Tap-out - Lock Workstation and Logoff

card behavior will be paused while the

application is active. To execute the logoff

event, present the card to the reader while the

application is active. If the application is

minimized, no action will occur. Once you tap

your card to logoff the application, you will

need to tap-out again to execute your standard

card behavior for lock or logoff.
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b) Card Removal Behavior - Lock Workstation

and Logoff will remain active. In the event your

application is active when you remove your card

from the reader, you will also be logged off the

application and card behavior will execute the

logoff or lock event.

 

Note: If your card behavior is set to Tap-in/

Tap-out - Do Nothing, the logoff event

will trigger after you place the card on

the reader, hold it in place for one to two

seconds, then remove the card. A

desktop lock or logoff will not occur.

7. Next you will need to identify the application you

opened in step #1 to Secured Applications. With your

mouse, left-click the blue target icon (Secured

Applications will disappear) and drag the target icon

to the application or website logoff page you opened

in step #1, release the mouse (Secured Applications

will reappear) and the icon will change from grey to

green.

8. The Widows Title and Application/URLfields will

become populated. Review your selections and click 

Next.
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9. The Secured Applications wizard proceeds to the 

Select Fields and Submit Action page. The Select

Fields area will be greyed out and the Submit Action

area will be active.

10. Next you will need to configure the Submit Action

to Logoff.

To configure the Submit Action to logoff, with your

mouse, left-click the blue target icon (Secured

Applications will disappear) and drag the target icon

to the field associated with the logoff button within

the application or website you opened in step #1. A

green box will appear around the logoff button or

text in the application or website logon. Once this

occurs release the mouse (Secured Applications will

re-appear) and the icon will change from grey to

green.

Note: Logoff buttons may appear to have

several fields in a web page. You may be

need to test your selection to ensure you

highlight the correct field.

Review your selections and click Save.

6.4 Create a Secured Applications Close Window Template
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Templates drive the manner in which 2FA ONE

interacts with Secured Applications. Templates are

used to logon, logoff, close a window, or to Enforce

Strong Authentication for Unprotected applications.

Templates may be created, edited, deleted, or

synchronized. To create a Secured Application Close

Window template:

1.  Open the application or website you would like to

associate with a Secured Applications template.

Note: For websites, you will need to go to the

URL where you normally close the

website.

In this example we utilized the Citrix® Demo Cloud

Environment at http://demo.citrixcloud.net.

2. Next, open 2FA ONE and click Secured Applications

from the Main Menu. You will be prompted to re-

authenticate.

http://demo.citrixcloud.net
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3. The Secured Applications page will appear. Click 

Add.

4. The Secured Applications wizard will appear. In the

Application Name field, type the name of the

application or website logon page you opened in

step #1.

Note: We recommend adding “Close” to the

template name, such as “Citrix Cloud -

Close”.
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5. Next you need to select a Template Type. There

are four template types:

Logon - Select this option if you would like Secured

Applications to secure your logon to an application.

Logoff - Select this option if you would like Secured

Applications to logoff an application when your card

is re-presented or removed from the reader.

Close Window- Select this option if you would like

Secured Applications to close an application when

your card is re-presented or removed from the

reader.

 

Enforce Strong Authentication for Unprotected

Applications - Select this option is you would like to

enforce strong or two-factor authentication to an

application that does not have user name and

password authentication.

Select Close Window from the drop-down menu.
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6. Secured Applications will default to the “Must

present card”, Card Policy.

Once your template is saved on the following screen:

a) Tap-in/Tap-out - Lock Workstation and Logoff card

behavior will be paused while the application is

active. To execute the Close Window event, present

the card to the reader while the application is active.

If the application is minimized, no action will occur.

Once you tap your card to close the application, you

will need to tap-out again to execute your standard

card behavior for lock or logoff.

b) Card Removal Behavior - Lock Workstation and

Logoff will remain active. In the event your

application is active when you remove your card

from the reader, you will also close the application

and card behavior will execute the logoff or lock

event.

Note: If your card behavior is set to Tap-in/

Tap-out - Do Nothing, the close window

event will trigger after you place the card

on the reader, hold it in place for one to

two seconds, then remove the card. A

desktop lock or logoff will not occur.

7. Next you will need to identify the application you

opened in step #1 to Secured Applications. With your

mouse, left-click the blue target icon (Secured

Applications will disappear) and drag the target icon
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to the application or website you opened in step #1,

release the mouse (Secured Applications will

reappear) and the icon will change from grey to

green.

8. The Widows Title and Application/URLfields will

become populated. Review your selections and click 

Save.

6.5 Create an Enforce Strong Authentication for Unprotected Applications Template

Templates drive the manner in which 2FA ONE

interacts with Secured Applications. Templates are

used to logon, logoff, close a window, or to Enforce

Strong Authentication for Unprotected applications.

Templates may be created, edited, deleted, or

synchronized. To create a Secured Application Close

Window template:

1.  Open the application or website you would like to

associate with a Secured Applications template.
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Note: For websites, you will need to go to the

URL where you normally close the

website.

In this example we utilized the PACS Imaging

application located in the Health care Solutions

folder on the Citrix® Demo Cloud Environment at 

http://demo.citrixcloud.net.

2. Next, open 2FA ONE and click Secured Applications

from the Main Menu. You will be prompted to re-

authenticate.

3. The Secured Applications page will appear. Click 

Add.

http://demo.citrixcloud.net
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4. The Secured Applications wizard will appear. In the

Application Name field, type the name of the

application or website logon page you opened in

step #1.

Note: We recommend adding “Enforce” to the

template name, such as “CAD”.

5. Next you need to select a Template Type. There

are four template types:

Logon - Select this option if you would like

Secured Applications to secure your logon to an

application.

Logoff - Select this option if you would like

Secured Applications to logoff an application

when your card is re-presented or removed

from the reader.

Close Window- Select this option if you would

like Secured Applications to close an application

when your card is re-presented or removed

from the reader.

Enforce Authentication for Unprotected App -

Select this option is you would like to enforce

strong or two-factor authentication to an

application that does not have user name and
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password authentication.

Select Enforce Authentication for Unprotected App

from the drop-down menu.

6. Secured Applications will default to the “Must

present card or Fingerprint” Authentication Policy.

You may elect to secure your selected application

simply by presenting your card (strong

authentication) by selecting “Must present card or

you may elect to secure your selected application by

presenting your card and entering your PIN (two-

factor authentication) by selecting “Must present

Card or Fingerprint and enter PIN”.

For the purposes of this guide we have selected

“Must present card or fingerprint and enter PIN”.

Note: Checking the Global Template checkbox

tells 2FA ONE to enforce authentication

for any user in the system, not just the

current user with the secured application

assigned to him.  If it is unchecked, only

the user enrolled in 2FA AND assigned to

this template, will be forced re-

authenticate before using the

application. 
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7. Next you will need to identify the application you

opened in step #1 to Secured Applications. With your

mouse, left-click the blue target icon (Secured

Applications will disappear) and drag the target icon

to the application or website you opened in step #1,

release the mouse (Secured Applications will

reappear) and the icon will change from grey to

green.

8. The Widows Title and Application/URLfields will

become populated. Review your selections and click 

Save.

6.6 Create a Change Password Template
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Secured Applications provides a Change Password

template that will enable support for applications which

enforce a change password policy. It is not expected that

the user knows the application password.

Secured Applications may allow for new passwords to be

automatically generated per a specific password policy,

or will allow the user to select the new password

manually.

1. Once you have a Logon Template created for an

application you may create a Change Password

Template.

From the Secured Applications screen Click Add.

2. Name the application according to any method that

would allow the administrator to associate the change

password template with the logon template, for

example, Application Name - Change PWD.

From the Template Type dropdown menu, select Change

Password.

From the Logon Template dropdown menu, select the

associated application’s Logon Template.
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3. On the Detect Application screen, drag the target icon

to the application’s password change window.

The application’s change password Window Title and

Application / URL will be displayed.

Click Next.

4. On the Detect Fields screen, drag the target icon to the

Current Password (Old Password) field.

Note: A user name may or may not be required for

an application’s change password workflow.

5. Drag the target icon to the application’s New Password

field.
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6. If the application provides a field to confirm the new

password, drag the target icon to the Confirm Password

field.

7. Drag the target icon to the application’s OK or Submit

button.

Once all required fields have been selected, click Next.

8. On the Password Policy screen, you may select a User

Defined password, or an automatically generated

password based on CJIS password policy, PCI-DSS

password policy requirements.
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9. You may define a Custom password policy based on the

following parameters:

• Minimum password Length

• Maximum password length

• Must contain uppercase and lowercase characters

• Must contain special characters

• Must contain a numeral

• Must onlly contain numerals

• Cannot contain special characters

• Cannot contain repeated characters or numerals

• Cannot contain unicode characters

6.7 Using Send Keystrokes

Using the target icons to detect credential fields is

the optimal method to create a Secured Application

template. However, if the application or URL

presents fields or buttons that cannot be detected,

you may create the Secured Application template

using keystrokes to navigate to fields and buttons.

Failure to detect a field is visible within 2FA ONE

when the target icon does not turn green when

dragged over a credential field.

Practically all applications support navigation by

keystrokes using ALT+character to navigate to a

specific field or button, TAB to navigate to the next

field in the form, and ENTER to submit or emulate

clicking OK.
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1. To enable navigation using keystrokes, click the

checkbox labelled “Navigate to fields using

keystrokes”.

2. Keystrokes may be recorded for navigation to

Username, Password, Domain, and Other field, as

well as for Submit Action.

To begin recording keystrokes, select the credential

field that you wish to navigate to and click Record.

Click Record to navigate to the Username field.

3. Type the exact keystrokes required to navigate to

the Username field. The text displayed represents

the keystrokes as interpreted by the OS. Therefore a

single Tab keystroke will appear as +Tab Tab. This is a

single Tab keystroke.

If you make a mistake, you may delete any/all of the

keystrokes by pressing Cancel.

You may also use the mouse to select the keystrokes

that you wish to delete, rt-click and select Delete.
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4. Click Record to navigate to the Password field

5. Type the exact keystrokes required to navigate to

the Password field. The text displayed represents

the keystrokes as interpreted by the OS.

If you make a mistake, you may delete any/all of the

keystrokes by pressing Cancel.

 You may also use the mouse to select the keystrokes

that you wish to delete, rt-click and select Delete.
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6. Continue to click Record to navigate to the Domain

and Other fields as required.

7. You may also use keystrokes to perform the

Submit action within the application.

This may be configured in addition to using

keystrokes to navigate to credential fields, or it may

be used independently when credential fields are

detected, but the submit or OK button cannot be

detected.

8. It is common for an application to accept the Enter

or Return key to submit credentials.

For this type of application, click the checkbox

labeled “Press the Enter key to submit action”.
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9. Custom keystrokes may also be recorded to

perform the submit action.

Click the checkbox labeled “Navigate to submit using

keystrokes” to record the submit action.

10. Type the exact keystrokes required to perform

the submit action. The text displayed represents the

keystrokes as interpreted by the OS.

If you make a mistake, you may delete any/all of the

keystrokes by pressing Cancel.

You may also use the mouse to select the keystrokes

that you wish to delete, rt-click and select Delete.
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11. To view or edit any of the navigation keystrokes,

click the View button associated with the field or

submit action.

If you make a mistake, you may delete any/all of the

keystrokes by pressing Cancel.

You may also use the mouse to select the keystrokes

that you wish to delete, rt-click and select Delete.

6.8 Edit a Secured Applications Template

1. Open 2FA ONE and click Secured Applications from

the Main Menu. You will be prompted to present

your card and enter your PIN.
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2. The Secured Applications page will appear. Click

the template you would like to edit and click Edit.

Note: You can also double-click the template.

3. The Secured Applications wizard will appear. Make

your required edits to the template and click Save.
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6.9 Delete a Secured Applications Template

1. Open 2FA ONE and click Secured Applications from

the Main Menu.

2. The Secured Applications page will appear. Click

the template you would like to delete and click 

Delete.
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3. A warning pop-up will appear. Click Yes to confirm

your intention to delete the template.

6.10 Synchronize Secured Applications Templates

1. Open 2FA ONE and click Secured Applications from

the Main Menu. You will be prompted to re-

authenticate.

 

2. The Secured Applications page will appear. Click

the synchronization button next to “Synchronize with

2FA ONE Server”. Your templates will synchronize

with 2FA ONE Server. Local current templates will be

synchronized to your 2FA ONE Server account. If new

templates were provisioned to your account in 2FA

ONE Server, the templates will appear in your local

Secured Applications list.

 

Any Secured Application template that has been

provisioned for a user, but that does not yet have

credentials, will be displayed in red.
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Note: Synchronization is only available when

your 2FA ONE installation is synchronized

with 2FA ONE Server. To synchronize

with 2FA ONE Server you must first Set

the Server URL.

6.11 Using Secured Applications to Logoff

Logon to Windows®. Open an application or website

for which you have a configured Secured

Applications template to perform a Logoff event.

Open the application or website and proceed to the

logoff screen or page. Depending on how you have

set your card behavior, either remove your card from

the reader or present your card to the reader. The

application or website will perform the logoff event.

 

Note: Only the active application or website for

which you have a configured logoff

template will be affected. Secured

Applications will not perform logoff

actions for applications or websites in

the taskbar or for applications or

websites that are not the active window.

6.12 Using Secured Applications to Close a Window
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Logon to Windows®. Open an application or website

for which you have a configured Secured

Applications template to perform a Close Window

event. Open the application or website. Depending

on how you have set your card behavior, either

remove your card from the reader or present your

card to the reader. The application or website will

perform the Close Window event.

Note: Only the active application or website for

which you have a configured Close

Window template will be affected.

Secured Applications will not perform

Close Window events for applications or

websites in the taskbar or for

applications or websites that are not the

active window.

6.13 Using Secured Applications to Enforce Strong Authentication to Unprotected
Applications

Logon to Windows®. Open an application or website

for which you have a configured Secured

Applications template to perform an Enforce Strong

Authentication for Unprotected Applications event.

Open the application or website. Depending on your

Authentication Policy you will be required

authenticate, with or without a PIN, before being

granted access to the application or website. Failure

to authenticate or clicking away from the application

will result in 2FA ONE closing the secured

application.
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Note: Enforce Strong Authentication for

Unprotected Applications events will

occur only once per logged on session. In

the event you open and close the

application or website for which you

have a configured template, you will not

be re-prompted to authenticate until you

logoff or restart 2FA ONE.

6.14 Using Secured Applications During a Password Change

Logon to Windows®. Open an application or website

for which you have a configured Secured

Applications template to perform an Change

Password event.  Make sure the application is set to

show the Change Password dialog.

 

It may not be possible to manually initiate a change

password workflow, nor is it likely that a user would

do so without instruction.

Typically a password will expire within a set period

of time. 2FA ONE Secured Application’s Change

Password template will detect the password change

event within the application.

If an automated password is generated on behalf of

the user, then there is no user involvement upon

password expiration or change.
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If the Secured Application Change Password

template is configured for a User Defined policy,

then the user will be prompted to provide new

credentials.

The user will not be required to know the current

password in order to successfully create a new

password.

1. The application will display a password change

dialog or URL.

2. 2FA ONE Secured Application will detect the

change password dialog or URL and prompt the user

for the new password.

The user will not change the password directly within

the application, but rather through the 2FA ONE

dialog.

3. Enter the new password, and confirmation of the

new password.

Click Save

Note: Passwords must match
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4. Ensure that the Password and Confirm Password

fields match. If the passwords do not match, then the

user will be presented with an error dialog.

 

Click OK to return to the previous screen to re-supply

the new password.

5. After submitting new credentials to the

application, the user is prompted to confirm that the

password change was successful.

This is one of many error-checking steps to ensure

that Secured Applications does not store an incorrect

password.

If the password change was successful, click Yes, and

the new password will be stored for the application.

If the password was not changed successfully, then

click No and re-attempt the password change,

ensuring that the selected password conforms with

the password policy of the application.

6. If the password is not changed successfully, then

the user is presented with a dialog as guidance.

Secured Applications will continue to detect the

password change dialog or URL until a successful

password change occurs.
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If a manual password change occurs outside of the

2FA ONE Change Password workflow, the user may

still change the password manually within the

Secured Application template on the Define

Credentials tab.

6.15 Display a Password Protected by Secured Applications

1. Open 2FA ONE and click Secured Applications from

the Main Menu. You will be prompted to re-

authenticate.

2. The Secured Applications page will appear. Click

the logon template for which you would like 2FAONE

to display the password and click Edit.

Note: You can also double-click the template.
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3. The Secured Applications wizard will appear. Click 

Next.

When the Detect Fields screen is displayed, Click 

Next again.

4. Once the Define Credentials dialog is displayed,

check Display Characters. You will be prompted to re-

authenticate.
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5. Your password will be displayed. You may change

or copy your password. From here, you may un-check

Display Characters to conceal your password or click

Save to return to Secured Applications.
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Changing 2FA ONE Settings

This section provides an overview of the menus found within 2FA ONE. The main menu is used to

connect to all the core functions within 2FA ONE. Within the Main Menu there are two panes:

Left Pane:

User Information – Contains non-

selectable information about the

current logon session. It lists the

current user, workgroup or

Right Pane:

Authentication Methods – Access

primary authentication and Emergency

Access method settings. From this

menu you can make changes such as
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domain and computer name.

Action – Contains selectable

actions that you may execute,

such as:

Password– Change the

current logged on user’s

password;

Information – Installed build

version; and

Help– Executes online help

from within 2FAONE and

provides access to this guide.

 

changing a PIN, unblocking PIN,

replacing a lost card, securing logon

password, changing question and

answer settings, and changing

contactless card behavior.

Secured Applications - Access

modifiable settings for securing your

applications, such as, configuring or

editing secured applications.

User Settings – Access user modifiable

settings. Perform tasks such as

removing users and selecting a

preferred language.

System Settings – Access system

modifiable settings. Perform tasks such

as turning the logon experience on or

off, setting the URLfor a remote 2FAONE

Server, turning on the taskbar icon,

managing policy, activation, and turning

sound on or off.

 

Run Enrollment Wizard – Link to the

Enrollment Wizard.

7.1 Change Windows Password

1. From the left pane of the main menu, select 
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Password.

Note: You will be prompted to present your

card and to validate your PIN. Once

validated, you must leave your card on

the reader until the process is complete.

2. Enter New Windows® password. Confirm

password. Click OK to finish.

User name, domain, and current Windows®

password will auto-populate.
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3. Click OK to finish.

7.2 2FA ONE Information

1. From the left pane of the main menu, select 

Information.

.

2. Displays 2FA ONE Information.

Note: Build number may be different.
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7.3 2FA ONE Help

1. From the left pane of the main menu, select 

Help.
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2. Administrator Guide: Click to open the online

2FAONE Administrator Guide in PDF format.

7.4 Authentication Methods

This section provides an overview of the menus found within 2FA ONE. The main menu is used to

connect to all the core functions within 2FA ONE. Within the Main Menu there are two panes:
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Left Pane:

User Information – Contains non-

selectable information about the

current logon session. It lists the

current user, workgroup or

domain and computer name.

Action – Contains selectable

actions that you may execute,

such as:

Right Pane:

Manage Proximity (RFID) – Access

settings for proximity (RFID)

credentials.

Manage Fingerprint Biometrics - Access

settings for fingerprint biometric

credentials.

Manage Magnetic Stripe or Barcode –
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Password– Change the

current logged on user’s

password;

Information – Installed build

version; and

Help– Executes online help

from within 2FAONE and

provides access to this guide.

 

Access settings for magnetic stripe or

barcode credentials.

Manage Challenge/Response – Access

settings for challenge/response

credentials.

 

Run Enrollment Wizard – Link to the

Enrollment Wizard.

7.4.1 Manage Proximity (RFID) Settings

1. Navigate to: 

Main Menu > Authentication Methods > Manage

Proximity (RFID)
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2. From this menu, you may choose the following

settings: 

Show Card Information

Change PIN

Unblock PIN (only available if the PIN is

blocked)

Secure Logon Password

Replace Card

7.4.1.1 Show Card Information

1. Main Menu > Authentication Methods > Manage

Contactless Settings > Show Card Information
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2. 2FA ONE shows card label and serial number. Click 

Cancel to return to the previous menu.

7.4.1.2 Change PIN

1. Main Menu > Authentication Methods > Manage

Proximity (RFID) Settings > Change PIN
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2. You will be requested to present your card to the

reader. Enter current PIN, New PIN, and Confirm

New PIN. Click Change.

3. The PIN will be changed. Click OK to finish

7.4.1.3 Unblock PIN

If you have entered your PIN incorrectly more than three times (number may be modified by the PIN

policy), your PIN will become blocked. In this case, you will need to select another method of logon.

For example, you may use the Emergency Access Tile to logon with questions and answers. After

answering the questions correctly, 2FAONE will present you with three options: Logon, Reset

Password, or Unblock PIN. You may follow the wizard to unblock your PIN, change your password, or

you logon.

If you logon with a blocked PIN, the popup shown in the

next step will appear. You may click this shortcut, or

continue to the application:

1. Main Menu > Authentication Methods > Manage

Contactless Settings > Unblock PIN

Note: This option is only enabled if your PIN is

currently blocked. With a blocked PIN, all

other options (except Replace Card) will be

disabled as shown.
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2. For your security, 2FA ONE will ask you to answer your

secret questions. Enter your answers to the questions.

Click OK.

3. Enter your New PIN and Confirm New PIN. Click

Unblock.
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4. If your card is not already on the reader, present it now

and click OK.

5. Click OK to finish.

7.4.1.4 Secure Logon Password
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1. Main Menu > Authentication Methods > Manage

Contactless Settings > Secure Logon Password

Place your card on the reader when prompted.

2. Click Yes to proceed.

Note: 2FA ONE will store a secured version of

your Windows® logon password. The

secured password is longer than 30

characters. You will no longer have

access to it and must logon through 2FA

ONE only. If you wish to undo this action,

you can restore your logon password by

returning to this screen and selecting 

Restore Logon Password. You will be

required to present your card and to

validate your PIN.
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3. Click OK to finish.

7.4.1.5 Replace Card

1. Main Menu > Authentication Methods > Manage

Contactless Settings > Replace Card
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2. If your new card is not on the reader, present it

now.

3. For your security, 2FA ONE will ask you to answer

your secret questions. Enter your answers to the

questions. Click OK.
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4. You are now required to select your Personal

Identification Number (PIN). Your PIN is a unique

number known only by you and not by any other

person. Care should be taken when selecting your

PIN. Some organizations may enforce a policy that

requires the selection of a strong PIN similar to that

of a password, while others may permit the use of a

simple four digit PIN. Type your new PIN in the PIN

field and confirm your PIN in the Confirm PIN field.

Click Register to continue.

Note: Serial Number and Card Label auto-

populate

5. Click OK to finish.

7.4.2 Manage FingerPrint Biometrics Settings
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1. Navigate to: 

Main Menu > Authentication Methods > Manage

Fingerprint Biometric Settings

2. From this menu, you may choose the following

settings: 

Change PIN

Unblock PIN (only available if the PIN is

blocked)

Secure Logon Password

Update Fingerprint Biometric

7.4.2.1 Change PIN
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1. Main Menu > Authentication Methods > Manage

Fingerprint Biometrics Settings > Change PIN

2. You will be requested to present your card to the

reader. Enter current PIN, New PIN, and Confirm

New PIN. Click Change.

3. The PIN will be changed. Click OK to finish.

7.4.2.2 Unblock PIN

If you have entered your PIN incorrectly more than three times (number may be modified by the PIN

policy), your PIN will become blocked. In this case, you will need to select another method of logon.

For example, you may use the Emergency Access Tile to logon with questions and answers. After

answering the questions correctly, 2FA ONE will present you with three options: Logon, Reset

Password, or Unblock PIN. You may follow the wizard to unblock your PIN, change your password, or
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you logon.

If you logon with a blocked PIN, the popup shown in

the next step will appear. You may click this shortcut,

or continue to the application:

1. Main Menu > Authentication Methods > Manage

Fingerprint Biometric Settings > Unblock PIN

Note: This option is only enabled if your PIN is

currently blocked. With a blocked PIN, all

other options (except Replace Card) will

be disabled.

2. For your security, 2FA ONE will ask you to answer

your secret questions. Enter your answers to the

questions. Click OK.

3. Enter your New PIN and Confirm New PIN. Click

Unblock.
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4. If your card is not already on the reader, present it

now and click OK.

5. Click OK to finish.

7.4.2.3 Secure Logon Password

1. Main Menu > Authentication Methods > Manage

Fingerprint Biometric Settings > Secure Logon

Password

Present your fingerprint when requested. 
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2. Click Yes to proceed.

Note: 2FA ONE will store a secured version of

your Windows® logon password. The

secured password is longer than 30

characters. You will no longer have

access to it and must logon through 2FA

ONE only. If you wish to undo this action,

you can restore your logon password by

returning to this screen and selecting

Restore Logon Password. You will be

required to present your card and to

validate your PIN.

3. Click OK to finish.

7.4.2.4 Update Fingerprint Biometric

To add fingerprints or change fingerprints, go to Main Menu > Manage Fingerprint Biometrics.  Click

on Update Fingerprint Biometrics.  This will take you through Enrolling Fingerprint Biometrics,

starting with step 3. 
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7.4.3 Manage Magnetic Stripe or Barcode Settings

1. Navigate to: 

Main Menu > Authentication Methods > Manage

Magnetic Stripe or Barcode Settings

2. From this menu, you may choose the

following settings: 

Change PIN

Unblock PIN (only available if the PIN is

blocked)

Secure Logon Password

Replace Card

7.4.3.1 Change PIN
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1. Main Menu > Authentication Methods > Manage

Magnetic Stripe or Barcode Settings > Change PIN

2. You will be requested to present your card to the

reader. Enter current PIN, New PIN, and Confirm

New PIN. Click Change.

3. The PIN will be changed. Click OK to finish

7.4.3.2 Unblock PIN

If you have entered your PIN incorrectly more than three times (number may be modified by the PIN

policy), your PIN will become blocked. In this case, you will need to select another method of logon.

For example, you may use the Emergency Access Tile to logon with questions and answers. After

answering the questions correctly, 2FA ONE will present you with three options: Logon, Reset

Password, or Unblock PIN. You may follow the wizard to unblock your PIN, change your password, or
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you logon.

If you logon with a blocked PIN, the popup shown in

the next step will appear. You may click this shortcut,

or continue to the application:

1. Main Menu > Authentication Methods > Manage

Magnetic Stripe or Barcode  > Unblock PIN

Note: This option is only enabled if your PIN is

currently blocked. With a blocked PIN, all

other options (except Replace Card) will

be disabled as shown.

2. For your security, 2FA ONE will ask you to answer

your secret questions. Enter your answers to the

questions. Click OK.

3. Enter your New PIN and Confirm New PIN. Click

Unblock.
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4. If your card is not already on the reader, present it

now and click OK.

5. Click OK to finish.

7.4.3.3 Secure Logon Password

1. Main Menu > Authentication Methods > Manage

Magnetic Stripe or Barcode Settings > Secure Logon

Password

Present your card when requested. 
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2. Click Yes to proceed.

Note: 2FA ONE will store a secured version of

your Windows® logon password. The

secured password is longer than 30

characters. You will no longer have

access to it and must logon through 2FA

ONE only. If you wish to undo this action,

you can restore your logon password by

returning to this screen and selecting 

Restore Logon Password. You will be

required to present your card and to

validate your PIN.

3. Click OK to finish.

7.4.3.4 Replace Card
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1. Main Menu > Authentication Methods > Manage

Magnetic Stripe or Barcode Settings > Replace Card

2. If your new card is not on the reader, present it

now.

3. For your security, 2FA ONE will ask you to answer

your secret questions. Enter your answers to the

questions. Click OK.

4. You are now required to select your Personal

Identification Number (PIN). Your PIN is a unique

number known only by you and not by any other

person. Care should be taken when selecting your

PIN. Some organizations may enforce a policy that

requires the selection of a strong PIN similar to that

of a password, while others may permit the use of a

simple four digit PIN. Type your new PIN in the PIN

field and confirm your PIN in the Confirm PIN field.

Click Register to continue.
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Note: Serial Number and Card Label auto-

populate

5. Click OK to finish.

7.4.4 Manage Challenge/Response Settings

In 2FA ONE, the default emergency access method is questions and answers. Therefore, in order to

change settings for questions and answers, navigate to:

Main Menu > Authentication Methods > Manage Questions and Answers

Here, you can...

• Show Questions

• Update Answers

• Change Questions
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Show Questions

Main Menu > Authentication Methods > Manage

Questions and Answers > Show Questions

This displays the current list of questions to be used

during emergency access logon or challenges

requiring you to answer your questions. This is not

editable, so click Cancel or the Back button to return

to the previous menu.

Update Answers

1. Main Menu > Authentication Methods > Questions

and Answers > Update Answers

This will allow you to update your answers to your

currently enrolled questions.
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2. For your security, 2FA ONE will ask you to verify

your contactless card. Present your contactless card.

After verification, the list of questions is displayed,

where you can submit new answers. Make required

changes and click Finish to return to the previous

menu

Change Questions

1. Main Menu > Authentication Methods > Questions

and Answers > Change Questions

This will allow you to select a new set of secret

questions (and new answers) to replace your

currently enrolled questions.
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2. For your security, 2FA ONE will ask you to verify

your contactless card. Present your contactless card.

After verification, the list of questions is displayed,

where you can select new ones. Make desired

changes and click Next

.

3. Enter the answers to your previously selected

questions and click Finish to return to the Questions

and Answers menu.

7.5 User Settings

In order to change user settings, navigate to:

Main Menu > User Settings

Here, you can...

• Remove User

• Change Language
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1. Main Menu > User Settings > Remove User

*Warning: If you remove a user currently

logged on to the system, you will be

immediately logged off. If you have

secured the password to the only user in

the system you will not be ableto log

back on to the computer. Be sure the

password of the user being removed is

NOT secured. (See "Secure Logon

Password" for more information.)

2. Select the user you would like to remove from the

drop-down box. In the confirmation window, make

sure the information is correct and click Remove.

Note: Removing a User does not a) remove the

user’s Windows® account from the local

machine; nor b) remove the user’s

2FAONE account from 2FAONE Server (if

being utilized).
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Change Language

2FA ONE supports the following languages: English,

Spanish, French, German, Italian, Portuguese,

Russian, Czech, Korean, Chinese (Simplified), and

Japanese. To change your desired user interface

language, follow these steps:

1. Main Menu > User Settings > Change Language

Note: You must have the associated language

pack installed to properly display

Russian, Korean, Chinese, or Japanese

character sets.

2. Select the desired language from the drop-down

box.

Note: This will only change the language for

your profile. It will not change the

language profile for other users on this

computer.

3. Click Change to finish.

7.6 Manage System Settings
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From this menu, you can:

• Manage user's logon experience,

• Modify PIN policies,

• Modify PIN Use Policy,

• Modify Question and Answers policies,

• Show/Hide the taskbar icon, 

• Set Server URL

• Enable/Disable sounds, and 

• Set Card Behavior

Main Menu > System Settings

Note: Accessing this menu requires

administrative privileges on the

computer. PIN Policy configuration is

only available in standalone mode (not

connected to 2FA ONE Server).

7.6.1 Manage Logon Experience

This allows you to determine which tiles show up in your logon environment. To modify your logon

experience, follow these steps:
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1. Main Menu > System Settings > Manage Logon

Experience

2. From this screen, each logon method (or “tile”) can

be enabled or disabled by checking/un-checking the

respective boxes.

Emergency Access sub-options can be enabled and

disabled. This enables organizations desiring to limit

certain sub-options, such as Logon, to do so while

enabling users to change their passwords and PINs or

Unblock their PINs.

Note: Changing these methods will affect all

user accounts on this computer.

Note: Additional Credential Providers will be

present if using Vista or Windows® 7.

 

Click Save to save changes and return to the previous

menu.
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Turn off Logon Experience returns the logon

environment (GINA or Credential Provider) to the

default Microsoft® logon environment. Once

selected you must reboot your computer. If you

desire to turn the logon experience back on, return

to this menu and click Turn on Logon Experience. You

must again reboot to restore 2FA ONE’s logon

environment.

7.6.2 Change PIN Policy

To change the contactless PIN policies on your

computer, please follow these steps:

1. Main Menu > System Settings > PIN policy
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2. Set the desired PIN policy. The PIN Policy will be

applied to every user in the system. The following is

an overview of each policy setting.

a) Block PIN - The user is able to enter an incorrect

PIN “X” amount of times before the PIN is

blocked. The user will be warned by the system

before the last attempt is entered.

b) PIN History - The user will not be able to repeat

the use of the same PIN for “X” amount of PIN

changes.

c) Minimum PIN Length - The user’s PIN must be

at least “X” characters in length.

d) Maximum PIN Length - The user’s PIN cannot

exceed “X” characters in length.

e) PIN Expiry - The user will be forced to change

their PIN when PIN age reaches “X”.

PIN Complexity requires the user’s PIN to meet

defined requirements. Check the check box to use

this policy.

f) No more than three repeated characters - User

cannot enter 1111 or XXXX as their PIN, but can

enter 111x or XXX1.

g) No more than three consecutive characters -

User cannot enter 1234 or abcd as their PIN, but
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can enter 123a or abc1.

h) Must contain alpha and numeric characters -

User must use letters and numbers in their PIN.

i) Must only contain numeric characters -User

must use only numbers in their PIN.

j) Must contain special characters - User must use

a character other than a letter or a number in their

PIN, such as !@&. The user’s PIN may look like -

12A!.

Note: Any current PINs for authentication

methods will still continue to be valid

until those PINs are changed by the user.

3. Click Save to finish.

Note: This policy applies to local installs only. 

They can be overridden by policies set in

2FA ONE Server, if this client is set to sync

with a server via the setting for Set

Server URL.

7.6.3 Modify PIN Use Policy
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To modify whether or not 2FA ONE requires a

PIN, navigate to : 

Main Menu > System Settings > PIN Use

Policy

Check the desired setting and click Save. 

Note: This policy applies to local installs

only.  They can be overridden by

policies set in 2FA ONE Server, if

this client is set to sync with a

server via the setting for Set

Server URL.

7.6.4 Manage Question and Answer Policy
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To change the Questions and Answers policy on your

computer, please follow these steps:

1. Main Menu > System Settings > Questions and

Answers Policy

2. Select the desired policy for questions and

answers. The policy will be applied to every user in

the system. The following is an overview of each

policy setting:

a) Number of questions - The user will be required to

select and answer “X” amount of questions during

enrollment.

b) Number of correct answers - The user will be

challenged with “X” number of questions (randomly

selected from the number of answers provided

assuming the number of questions exceeds the

number of correct answers) and must correctly

answer each question. The user may refresh the

questions in the event they no longer remember the

answer to one of their previously selected questions.

c) Minimum number of characters in each answer -
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Each answer provided by the user must meet the

minimum value set. If the value is three, the user’s

answer must be at least three characters in length.

d) Each answer must be unique - The user must

provide different answers to each question. This

prevents the user from providing the same answer to

all of their questions.

Note: Any current questions and answers will

still continue to be valid until those

questions and answers are changed by

the user.

3. Click Save to finish.

Note: This policy applies to local installs only. 

They can be overridden by policies set in

2FA ONE Server, if this client is set to sync

with a server via the setting for Set

Server URL.

7.6.5 Show/Hide Taskbar Icon
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2FA ONE has the option of providing quick access to

common tasks from the taskbar icon. To turn this

taskbar icon on or off, follow these steps:

1. Main Menu > System Settings > Hide Taskbar Icon

The Taskbar Icon will disappear from the system tray

and the menu will change to Show Taskbar Icon.

To show the Taskbar Icon perform the following:

2. Main Menu > System Settings > Show Taskbar Icon

The Taskbar Icon will appear in the system tray and

the menu will change to Hide Taskbar Icon.

Note: When the taskbar tray icon is hidden,

users will not be able to access the

shortcut menu for 2FA ONE. This could

prevent users from accessing required

features, such as Pause Card Behavior,

Pause Secured Applications, etc.

7.6.5.1 Taskbar Icon Controls

1. If you have selected “Show Taskbar Icon” in the

System Settings page, you will see a “One” icon in

your taskbar tray. The taskbar is enabled by default.
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Note: When Pause Card Behavior is selected,

the “GO” icon will appear grey.

2. From here you can select:

Show 2FA ONE - Opens 2FA ONE.

Open Secured Applications - Opens 2FA ONE

and immediately displays the Secured

Applications screen.

About - Version information for 2FA ONE.

Pause Card Behavior - When clicked, this

temporarily turns off card behavior, so that if

you tap your card on the reader, or remove it

from the reader, nothing will happen. Once

paused, you can click it again to Start Card

Behavior.

Pause Secured Applications - When clicked, this

temporarily turns off Secured Applications, so

that if an application is opened for which you

have a configured Secured Applications’

template, 2FA ONE will not interact with the

application, even if you tap your card on the

reader, or remove it from the reader. Once

paused, you can click it again to Start Secured

Applications.

2. Click Exit to turn off 2FA ONE.
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7.6.6 Set Server URL

2FA ONE synchronizes its data with 2FA ONE Server.

This is especially useful for backing up data, for users

that may roam amongst multiple desktops, for

managing secured applications, for centrally

managing policies and users. In order to set the

Server URL, please follow these steps:

1. Main Menu > System Settings > Server URL

2. To enable synchronization with 2FA ONE Server,

enter the complete Server URL here.

If the Server URL is published to Active Directory (See

2FA ONE Server Administrator Guide for details) and

the client machine is online and logged into the

domain, the installation process will auto-discover

and populate the correct URL. Once detected you

must Save the settings.

Click Test Connection to ensure the connection is

valid.

Click Save to finish and return to the previous menu.

Note: Once set, many of the system settings

that were previously enabled will be
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disabled and must be managed through

2FA ONE Server.

7.6.7 Enable/Disable Sounds

On supported platforms, such as OMNIKEY, Dell, and

Panasonic, 2FA ONE can play a ‘beep’ sound

whenever a contactless card is successfully read. To

turn this off or on, please go to:

Main Menu > System Settings > Enable/Disable

Sounds

Click this setting to turn on/off 2FAONE logon “beep”

sound.

7.6.8 Card Behavior

In order to change settings for how contact and

contactless card behave in the 2FA ONE environment,

navigate to: 

Main Menu > Authentication Methods > Card

Behavior

Note: In standalone 2FAONE installations all

enrolled users will inherit the Card

Behavior and PIN Use Policy of the user
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who last modified/enrolled/set their

Card Behavior or PIN Use Policy. This

behavior does not occur on 2FA ONE

installations that are synchronized with

2FA ONE Server.

1. The Set Contactless Card Behavior window

appears. Tap-In/Tap-Out will allow you to keep your

card away from the reader while logged in and

present your card to perform actions like logging off

or locking the workstation. The Card Removal

Behavior option will require you to leave your card

on the reader, and removal of the card will cause

logoff, lock workstation or do nothing.

Select one of the two options to proceed to their

specific configuration menu.

Note: Due to the nature of these policies, only

one can be enabled at a time. You may

change the settings of the currently

enabled policy, or select which policy you

wish to be enabled, automatically

disabling the other.

\

2. Set Tap-In/Tap-Out Card Behavior: The Lock

Workstation option is chosen by default.

Click the radio button next to Do Nothing or Log Off

to enable one of the alternative options.

If you wish not to be prompted to enter your PIN

while logging on or unlocking your workstation,

check the Do not require a PIN check box.

If you wish to be prompted for a PIN when logging on
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but not while unlocking your workstation, check the 

Do not require a PIN on Unlock check box. Once you

have selected your desired settings, click Save.

3.  Set Card Removal Behavior: The Do Nothing

option is chosen by default.

Click the radio button next to Lock Workstation or

Log Off to enable one of the alternative options.

If you wish not to be prompted to enter your PIN

while logging on or unlocking your workstation,

check the Do not require a PIN check box.

If you wish to be prompted for a PIN when logging on

but not while unlocking your workstation, check the 

Do not require a PIN on Unlock check box. Once you

have selected your desired settings, click Save.

7.7 Enrollment Wizard

See "Getting Started" 
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2FA ONE in Shared Workstation Environments

Shared Workstation Environments (SWE) present a challenge to security in every organization. Ever-

changing regulatory mandates, coupled with a desire to strengthen end-point security have forced IT

organizations to re-examine the manner in which SWEs are deployed and managed.

2FAONE Shared Workstation implements a unique approach to securing SWEs that is focused on

satisfying the ever-changing nature of regulatory mandates, securing end-points, while

simultaneously providing a high-level of flexibility for organizations as they migrate from their

current SWE to 2FA ONE Shared Workstation.

2FA ONE Shared Workstation is designed to provide secure, fast, and auditable, change of control for

organizations that implement shared Windows® systems. By securing and creating an audit trail for

both the SWE and applications utilized within the SWE, 2FA ONE Shared Workstation significantly

reduces, but does not eliminate, the risks associated with SWEs and generically logged on Windows®

accounts.

Since there is an inherent risk with SWEs and generically logged on Windows® accounts, care must be

taken to ensure correct operating system security policy remains in place that secures and prevents

access to both local and network resources that are not required in the SWE.

This section provides you an overview of how to install, configure, and use 2FA ONE Shared

Workstation.

8.1 Installing 2FA ONE Shared Workstation

2FA ONE Shared Workstation is a feature of 2FA ONE and therefore is installed in the same manner in

which 2FA ONE is installed. We recommend installing 2FA ONE in Server Mode when deployed as 2FA

ONE Shared Workstation. Installing in Server Mode will provide you with the ability to hide the 2FA

ONE executable, manage the logon experience, and set the server URL. Many of these settings are

also available through the Policies menu in 2FA ONE Server. See the 2FA ONE Server Administrator

Guide for more information on managing 2FA ONE policies through 2FA ONE Server.
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8.2 Configuring 2FA ONE Shared Workstation

2FA ONE Shared Workstation is configured via policy from 2FA ONE Server.  Please see the Server

Administration Guide for more details.  You can also configure it through manipulation of the

Windows® Registry. To enable 2FA ONE Shared Workstation and 2FAONE Shared Workstation sub-

features you must manually add settings to the Windows® Registry or manage available policy

through 2FAONE Server Policies. The following settings should only be used by seasoned

administrators who are experienced in manipulating Windows® Registry values. Start > Run, type

“regedit” and Click OK. All registry values are located at HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\ Foray.

The following entries must be entered manually or published to the target systems.

1. SharedWorkstation- This String value is not

present by default and must be entered manually or

through 2FA ONE Server. This string is designed to

enable 2FA ONE Shared Workstation. This setting 

MUST be enabled before any of the other shared

workstation related settings. To enable 2FA ONE

Shared Workstation, add the registry string manually

by right clicking within the Registry Editor right pane

and selecting New > String Value and naming the

string value SharedWorkstation. The value should be

entered True. Once set the shared workstation

“window shade” will be active. The window shade is

similar to a GINA or CP, but does not provide the

same level of security or functionality. Users must

present their card or card and PIN to unlock the

window shade. When users authenticate they logon

to 2FA ONE. When users logoff, they logoff of 2FA

ONE, not the Windows® session.

Note: SharedWorkstation - This is the only

mandatory string for 2FA ONE Shared

Workstation.
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2. SWBypass - This String value is not present by

default and must be entered manually. This string is

designed to allow users to bypass the windows

shade by clicking Guest Logon. Serious consideration

should be given to enabling this setting. Its primary

use is for systems that are secured behind multiple

layers of physical access and for which the inability

to access the SWE may result in a catastrophic

mishap. To enable bypass, add the registry string

manually by right clicking within the Registry Editor

right pane and selecting New > String Value and

naming the string value SWBypass. The value should

be set to True.

3. SWGenLogin - This String value is not present by

default and must be entered manually. This

string is designed to allow users to logon to Shared

Workstation using a username and password. This

may be the user’s AD password as enrolled in

2FAONE, or a non AD password that was enrolled in

2FA ONE. To enable user name and password login to

Shared Workstation, add the registry string manually

by right clicking within the Registry Editor right pane

and selecting New > String Value and naming the

string value SWGenLogin. The value should be set to 

True.
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4. SWEALogin - This String value is not present by

default and must be entered manually. This string is

designed to allow users to logon to Shared

Workstation using Emergency Access. To enable

login to Shared Workstation using Emergency Acces,

add the registry string manually by right clicking

within the Registry Editor right pane and selecting

New > String Value and naming the string value

SWEALogin. The value should be set to True.

5. SWCitrixInstantConnect - This String value is not

present by default and must be entered manually.

This string is designed to enable InstantConnect on

shared workstation on which the Citrix Online Plug-

in is installed. To enable InstantConnect add the

registry string manually by right clicking within the

Registry Editor right pane and selecting New > String

Value and naming the string value

SWCitrixInstantConnect. The value should be set to 

True.

6. SWCitrixQLaunchParams - This String value is not

present by default and must be entered manually.

This string is designed to pass the parameters that

would normally be used to automatically launch a

citrix Published Application or Published Desktop

using the PNAgent.exe /QLaunch command. The

parameters are in the exact same format, i.e. “My

Farm:Published Desktop” and include the quotes in

the registry string. To enable

SWCitrixQLaunchParams, add the registry string

manually by right clicking within the Registry Editor

right pane and selecting New > String Value and

naming the string value SWCitrixQLaunchParams.
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The value should be set to the same parameters as

described above, i.e “My Farm:Published Desktop”

be sure that you type the quotes in the registry

string.

7. SWVMwareInstantConnect - This String value is

not present by default and must be entered

manually. This string is designed to enable

InstantConnect on shared workstation on which the

VMware View is installed. To enable InstantConnect

add the registry string manually by right clicking

within the Registry Editor right pane and selecting

New > String Value and naming the string value

SWVMwareInstantConnect. The value should be set

to True.

8. SWInactivityTimer - This DWORD value is not

present by default. This value defines the amount of

time (in minutes) that a Shared Workstation may be

left inactive prior to locking the workstation and

returning the screen to the “Present Card” dialog. To

enable SWInactivityTimer, add the Registry DWORD

value manually by right clicking within the Registry

Editor right pane and selecting New > DWORD 32-bit

Value and naming the DWORD value

SWInactivityTimer. The value may be set from any

value equal to or greater than “1”, for an inactivity

timer of 1 to X minutes.

9. SWInstantConnectLockOnExit - This String value is

not present by default and must be entered

manually. This string is designed to automatically

lock a Shared Workstation with InstantConnect
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configured for either VMware View or Citrix Online

Plugin (XenDesktop Only) when the user logs out of

the VM desktop or the Citrix Published Desktop. To

enable InstantConnect Lock on Exit add the registry

string manually by right clicking within the Registry

Editor right pane and selecting New > String Value

and naming the string value

SWInstantConnectLockOnExit. The value should be

set to True.

10. SWBackAlpha - This DWORD value is not present

by default and must be entered manually. This value

defines the transparency of the window shade. To

enable the transparency of the window shade, add

the registry DWORD value manually by right clicking

within the Registry Editor right pane and selecting

New > DWORD 32-bit Value and naming the DWORD

value SWBackAlpha. Click Decimal. The value should

be set between 0 = fully transparent and 255 = no

transparency. By default the value is 255 when not

configured.

11. SWBackColor - This DWORD value is not present

by default and must be entered manually. This value

defines the color of the window shade. To enable

the color of the window shade, add the registry

DWORD value manually by right clicking within the

Registry Editor right pane and selecting New >

DWORD 32-bit Value and naming the DWORD value

SWBackColor. Click Hexadecimal. The value must be

set to a RGB value of your desired color. By default

the value is black when not configured. Examples

can be found at http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/

Hex_colors. 
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 12. SWBackImage - This String value is not present

by default and must be entered manually. This value

defines a custom background image that is displayed

when a Shared Workstation is locked. To enable a

custom background image, add the registry String

value manually by right clicking within the Registry

Editor right pane and selecting New > String Value

and naming the String value SWBackImage. the value

must be set to the path of the image file that you

wish to use. If spaces are present in the path to your

file, you DO NOT use quotation marks. Supported

image file format is .png.

13. SWIdleAnimTimer- This DWORD value is not

present by default and must be entered manually.

This value defines the amount of time to wait before

the 2FAONE logon dialog begins to animate. To

enable the dialog animation, add the registry

DWORD value manually by right clicking within the

Registry Editor right pane and selecting New >

DWORD 32-bit Value and naming the DWORD value

SWIdleAnimTimer. The value may be set from any

value equal to or greater than “1”, for an idle period

of 1 to X minutes.

14. SWDelayOnLaunch - This DWORD value is not

present by default. This value defines the amount of

time, in seconds, that Shared Workstation and

dependant dlls are delayed upon initial logon. This is

useful to provide administrators the ability to

perform administrative tasks on a shared

workstation before the window shade is triggered.
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To enable SWDelayOnLaunch, add the registry

DWORD value manually by right clicking within the

Registry Editor right pane and selecting New >

DWORD 32-bit Value and naming the string value

SWDelayOnLaunch. The value must be set to a

number greater than or equal to 1. Default value is

zero, meaning there is no delay.

15. SWPINPolicyRule - This DWORD value is not

present by default. This value defines the PIN use

policy within Shared Workstation (it may also be

used on non-Shared Workstation systems) to

enforce and/or override users’ PIN policies. This is

useful in organizations with varied PIN policies or for

organizations that desire to have a different PIN

policy for Shared Workstation. The policy can enable

an administrator to always enforce the use of a PIN,

never enforce the use of a PIN or allow the users’

standard PIN to be used in Shared Workstation. Since

Logoff is not used in Shared Workstation, users’ with

a PIN Policy of “Do not require PIN on unlock” will

not be required to enter their PIN when locking and

unlocking the window shade. To enable

SWPINPolicyRule, add the registry DWORD value

manually by right clicking within the Registry Editor

right pane and selecting New > DWORD 32-bit Value

and naming the DWORD value SWPINPolicyRule. The

value may be set to “0” to use the user’s standard

PIN policy, “1” to never require a PIN, or “2” to

always require a PIN.
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16. SWCardBehaviorOverride - This DWORD value is

not present by default. This value provides an

override for card removal behavior on a Shared

Workstation. To enable SWCardBehaviorOverride,

add the registry DWORD value manually by right

clicking within the Registry Editor right pane and

selecting New > DWORD 32-bit Value and naming the

DWORD value SWCardBehaviorOverride. There are 6

possible values: “-1”, will use default card removal

policy for the workstation; “0”, do nothing on

removal; “1” lock Shared Workstation on card

removal; “2”, logoff Shared Workstation user on card

removal; "3" lock Shared Workstation on card tap; "4"

logoff Shared Workstation on card tap.

17. SWCloseAllWindowsOnLogoff - This String value

is not present by default and must be entered

manually. This string is designed to close all

applications opened and terminate all new

processes launched by the prior user during prior

logon session by Secured Applications upon a logoff

event. To enable SWCloseAllWindowsOnLogoff, add

the registry string manually by right clicking within

the Registry Editor right pane and selecting New >

String Value and naming the string value

SWCloseAllWindowsOnLogoff. The value should be

set to True.

18. SWLoginAllWindowsOnLogon - This String value

is not present by default and must be entered

manually. This setting will attempt to logon to all

open applications simultaneously upon unlock of

shared workstation, rather than waiting for each

application logon dialog to come into focus. To
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enable SWLoginAllWindowsOnLogon, add the

registry string manually by right clicking within the

Registry Editor right pane and selecting New > String

Value and naming the string value

SWLoginAllWindowsOnLogon. The value should be

set to True.

19. SWLaunchOnLogon - This Multi-String value is not

present by default and must be entered manually.

This setting will lanch one or more applications or

processes upon successful authentication to 2FA

ONE Shared Workstation. This is a multi-string

setting so multiple applications may be configured.

To enable SWLaunchOnLogon, add the registry string

manually by right clicking within the Registry Editor

right pane and selecting New > Multi-String Value

and naming the string value SWLaunchOnLogon. The

value should be set to the path of the .exe. Multiple

.exe’s are defined on separate lines. If there is a

space in the path, the path must be contained within

quotation marks.

20. SWLockOnOSLock - This String value is not

present by default and must be entered manually.

This string is designed to automatically lock Shared

Workstation when the operating itself locks.  This is

necessary for environments where the Windows

desktop may lock, and you want to ensure the

SharedWorkstation screen will lock, too.  For

example, if the generic user account is a well-known

username or easy password, then unlocking

Windows may not be secure.  Enabling this setting

will cause the Shared Workstation screen to
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automatically come up.  If not enabled (which is the

default), locking Windows does nothing to the

Shared Workstation state. To enable Lock on O/S

Lock, add the registry string manually by right

clicking within the Registry Editor right pane and

selecting New > String Value and naming the string

value SWLockOnOSLock. The value should be set to 

True.

21. SWIdleAnimType - This DWORD value is not

present by default. This value provides an override

for how the Shared Workstation prompt behaves

when the Idle Timer (SWIdleAnimTime) is hit.  By

default, the prompt will float around the screen.  To

enable the prompt to hide and remain hidden until

someone clicks a key, moves a mouse, or presents a

credential, add the registry DWORD value manually

by right clicking within the Registry Editor right pane

and selecting New > DWORD 32-bit Value and

naming the DWORD value SWIdleAnimType. The

default value of "0" is for float, while the value of "1"

is for hide.

22. SWAlwaysOnTop - This String value is not present

by default and must be entered manually. This string

is designed to specify whether or not the Shared

Workstation prompt is always on top of all other

windows.  This is the default behavior.  However, in

some environments, it might be useful to allow

other applications to appear in front of the Shared
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Workstation screen.  To disable the Always on Top

setting and allow other windows to potentially

appear on top of the Shared Workstation prompt,

add the registry string manually by right clicking

within the Registry Editor right pane and selecting

New > String Value and naming the string value

SWAlwaysOnTop. The value should be set to False.

23. SWWaitOnSync - This String value is not present

by default and must be entered manually. This string

is designed to force Shared Workstation to complete

a sync before launching InstantConnect.  By default,

Shared Workstation favors speed over accuracy in

starting the InstantConnect connection.  However, in

some environments (such as when Windows

passwords may be changing regularly), it may be

desired to always ensure the latest passwords are

synced down before attempting a launch that may

require that.  To force the sync before attempting to

launch any InstantConnect connection, add the

registry string manually by right clicking within the

Registry Editor right pane and selecting New > String

Value and naming the string value SWWaitOnSync.

The value should be set to True.

24. SWEnforceUserMatch - This String value is not

present by default and must be entered manually.

This string is designed to force Shared Workstation

to enforce 2-step authentication by requiring that

the only user who can unlock Shared Workstation is
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the same user who logged onto Windows.  This is

useful for certain environments where enforcing

two-factor authentication cannot be accomplished

by more traditional methods. To force the Shared

Workstation to only accept the credentials of the

user who logged onto Windows, add the registry

string manually by right clicking within the Registry

Editor right pane and selecting New > String Value

and naming the string value SWEnforceUserMatch.

The value should be set to True.

25. SWPinComplexityRule - This DWORD value is not

present by default. This value defines the PIN

complexity policy within Shared Workstation (it may

also be used on non-Shared Workstation systems) to

enforce and/or override users’ PIN policies.  For

example, to enforce Windows Password As PIN, or

Risk-Based PIN Policies, or any other complexity

options. In order to calculate the appropriate value

to enter, you must convert the appropriate bit-flag

for this value.  If bit zero is the least-significant bit,

then in order of processing:

Bit 0: No More Than 3 Repeated Characters

Bit 1: No More Than 3 Consecutive Characters

Bit 2: Must Contain Alpha And Numeric Characters

Bit 3: Must Contain Special Characters

Bit 4: Must Only Contain Numeric Characters

Bit 5: Use Windows Password As PIN

Bit 6: Enable Risk-Based PIN Policy

For example, in order to enforce Windows Password
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As PIN on this system, the DWORD value should be

set to: 20 (Hexadecimal) or 32 (Decimal).  A value of 0

indicates that no complexity policy should be

enforced.  The default value of -1 indicates to use

the user's complexity policy defined by the user's

authentication set.

26. SWDefaultMethod - This DWORD value is not

present by default. This value provides an override

for the default tile that is selected when the Shared

Workstation screen first comes up.  By default, the

prompt will show all available methods.  To specify a

specific tile to be selected on default, add the

registry DWORD value manually by right clicking

within the Registry Editor right pane and selecting

New > DWORD 32-bit Value and naming the DWORD

value SWDefaultMethod. The following values

correspond to each tile:

Active Directory / Windows = 2

Emergency Access = 3

Smartcard (Contact/PKI) = 4

RFID (Contactless cards) = 6

Fingerprint = 8

Magstripe/Barcode = 9

One-Time Password (OTP) = 10

PingMe = 11

Note: Any other value will result in the default

behavior of showing all tiles.

Note: The user will still have the option of

clicking cancel or hitting ESC to return to

the full list of tiles available on the
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machine.

27. SWDefaultDomain - This String value is not

present by default and must be entered manually.

This string is designed to force Shared Workstation

to use the domain name supplied in the setting

whenever a domain is not entered.  It will also

default to showing this domain in the username

field for certain tiles. To enable this setting, add the

registry string manually by right clicking within the

Registry Editor right pane and selecting New > String

Value and naming the string value

SWDefaultDomain. The value should be set to the

desired domain name.

28. SWKillAllWindowsOnLogoff - This String value is

not present by default and must be entered

manually. This string is designed to work similar to

SWCloseAllWindowsOnLogoff and close all

applications opened and terminate all new

processes launched by the prior user during prior

logon session by Secured Applications upon a logoff

event.  However, with Closing windows as opposed

to Killing windows, sometimes the window may

have a prompt before allowing it to close gracefully. 

With this setting set, even if a prompt appears

before closing, this forcefully kills the window to

ensure it closes. To enable

SWKillAllWindowsOnLogoff, add the registry string

manually by right clicking within the Registry Editor
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right pane and selecting New > String Value and

naming the string value SWKillAllWindowsOnLogoff.

The value should be set to True.

29. SWSkipAppWindowsOnLogoff - This Multi-String

value is not present by default and must be entered

manually. This setting works in conjunction with

SWCloseAllWindowsOnLogoff and

SWKillAllWindowsOnLogoff to specify certain

windows/applications which should not be closed/

killed. This is a multi-string setting so multiple

applications may be configured. To enable

SWSkipAppWindowsOnLogoff, add the registry

string manually by right clicking within the Registry

Editor right pane and selecting New > Multi-String

Value and naming the string value

SWSkipAppWindowsOnLogoff. The value should be

set to the path of the .exe. Multiple .exe’s are

defined on separate lines. If there is a space in the

path, the path must be contained within quotation

marks.

30. SWRdpInstantConnect - This String value is not

present by default and must be entered manually.

This string is designed to enable InstantConnect on

shared workstation on which the user is expected to

automatically connect to an RDP session (such as

Remote Desktop Services) upon authenticating.  The

authentication occurs with the user's Active

Directory/Windows credentials. To enable
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InstantConnect add the registry string manually by

right clicking within the Registry Editor right pane

and selecting New > String Value and naming the

string value SWRdpInstantConnect. The value should

be set to True.

Note: This setting must be used in conjunction

with SWRdpServer (see below).

31. SWRdpServer - This String value is not present by

default and must be entered manually. This string

sets the server name that Instant Connect will

connect to when used in conjunction with

SWRdpInstantConnect. To enable this setting, add

the registry string manually by right clicking within

the Registry Editor right pane and selecting New >

String Value and naming the string value

SWRdpServer. The value should be set to the desired

server name.

Note: This should be the same value as would

normally be entered into a standard RDP

connection.

8.3 2FA ONE Shared Workstation InstantConnect

2FA ONE Shared Workstation InstantConnect offers a single-step authentication solution for Citrix

XenApp, XenDesktop, VMware® View, and Microsoft Remote Desktop through direct integration with

Citrix Online Plug-in or VMware® View Client and Remote Desktop Protocol. This integration allows

for a shared workstation computer to leverage strong authentication with the full range of supported

2FA ONE authentication methods to virtual resources by performing the following workflow:

a. Shared workstation may be logged in as a local or domain-member generic user account.
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b. 2FA ONE protects the desktop and presents user with a dialog to present credential.

c. Once a credential is presented, 2FA ONE will optionally prompt for PIN, and upon

successful authentication, 2FA ONE Shared Workstation will grant access to the Windows

desktop for that user.

d. Citrix Online Plug-in will be automatically logged on for the user that 2FA ONE

authenticated, and any disconnected sessions will be reconnected and presented to the user.

e. VMware® View will be automatically logged on for the user that 2FA ONE authenticated,

and any assigned VM desktops will be automatically connected and presented to the user.

f. Microsoft Remote Desktop will be automatically connected and logged on for the user that

2FA ONE authenticated, and any assigned remote desktops will be automatically connected

and presented to the user.

g. When user is finished working at the shared workstation, user presents card to reader (or

removes smart card from reader) to secure the Windows desktop. 2FAONE can also be

configured to secure the Shared Workstation if a user logs off of the VM Desktop, Citrix

Published Desktop, or Microsoft Remote Desktop.

h. If user returns to the same shared workstation, the user will be re-authenticated to Shared

Workstation, and the VM Desktop, Citrix Published Desktop/Applications, or Microsoft

Remote Desktop will still be active.

i. If a new user presents their card to the shared workstation, then the first user will have all

Citrix/VMware/RDP connections disconnected, and be logged out of the respective client.

The new Citrix/VMware/RDP user will automatically be reconnected to all disconnected

sessions (i.e. any Citrix Published Desktop/Application or VMware View Desktop or Microsoft

Remote Desktop).

j. All of this happens automatically without requiring any additional actions on behalf of the
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user.

k. The time to transition desktops is often less than a few seconds, as opposed to user-

required interaction or logging off and logging on the desktop, which can take upwards of

several minutes to complete.

k. 2FAONE Shared Workstation InstantConnect is supported on Windows Embedded Standard,

Windows 7, Windows 7 Embedded, Windows 8, Windows 8.1 Windows 8 Embedded, and

includes both 32-bit and 64-bit platforms.

Prerequisites:

a. Citrix Online Plug-in version 12.1 or later

b. VMware® View 4.5 or later

c. Microsoft Remote Desktop for Server 2008 or later.

Online Plugin Configuration:

a. Citrix Online Plug-in must be configured for Pass-through authentication

b. Automatically re-connect disconnected sessions (optional, but recommended)

c. 2FA ONE must be configured for Shared Workstation mode, with SWCitrixInstantConnect

set to “True”. This can also be configured in 2FA ONE Server Policies.

VMware® View Configuration:

a. The VMware® View Connection Server must be manually added to the Windows Registry.

By default, VMware View uses SSLto secure the connection to the VMware® View Connection

Server; If you are not using SSL, then the following settings would be configured with
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“http://” rather than “https://”Depending on your operating system, you must configure one

of the following:

32-bit OS: Regedit – HKLM\Software\VMware, Inc.\VMware VDM\Client\ configure a

String value, ServerURL = “https://servername.domain.com” where the value of the

registry key specifies the default View connection Server instance by URL, IP address, or

FQDN.

64-bit OS: Regedit – HKLM\Software\Wow6432Node\VMware, Inc.\VMware VDM\Client\

configure a String value, ServerURL= “https://servername.domain.com” where the value

of the registry key specifies the default View connection Server instance by URL, IP

address, or FQDN.

b. The Server Certificate used for VMware® View SSLconnectivity must be added to the

Trusted Root Certificate Authorities via Group Policy for all users.

c. 2FA ONE must be configured for Shared Workstation mode, with

SWVMwareInstantConnect set to “True”. This can also be configured in 2FA ONE Server

Policies.

Microsoft Remote Desktop Configuration:

a. Remote Desktop Connections or Remote Desktop Services must be enabled on the

destination server.

b. Automatically re-connect disconnected sessions (optional, but recommended)

c. 2FA ONE must be configured for Shared Workstation mode, with SWRdpInstantConnect set

to “True”, and with SWRdpServer set to the desired server name.  This can also be configured

in 2FA ONE Server Policies.
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Risk Based Authentication

“Risk-based Authentication” includes a software token element comprised of a number of factors, such

as network information, user information, positive device identification (i.e. device forensics, user

pattern analysis and user binding), user profiling, and high-risk challenge/response questions.

2FA ONE provides the ability to comply with regulatory compliance that requires risk-based

authentication as described in the paragraph above.

By combining elements to securely and uniquely identify a logon method used by a specific user on a

specific device, policy may be enforced which contains logic as to the logon method available for that

user. Typically this involves calculating a grace period on a specific device whereby a user may

authenticate using a user name and password, or whether that user must use another form of

advanced authentication.

1. When a user attempts to authenticate without using an

advanced authentication method, the RBA policy will

notify the user that an advanced authentication method

must be used.

2. After Clicking OK, the user’s logon options are

presented with available advanced authentication

options.

Note: Logon with user name and password is not an

available option.
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To enable and configure Risk-Based Authentication,

please see Advanced Application Settings.
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Event Logging

Authentication events are logged by 2FAONE in the Windows® System Log, as 2FAONE, by

authentication type (smart card logon, contactless card logon, and emergency access logon), logon

type (interactive logon, unlock, or remote interactive logon) and success or failure (except smart card

logon failures in Vista and Windows 7®). Secured Applications events and Shared Workstation events

are logged in the Windows® Application Log as 2FA ONE-SW.

Event logging is designed to collect logon, and general security information for: operating system

authentication, and Secured Application events, on one system only. These events are not

aggregated in 2FA ONE Server. Use of a traditional Security Event Management application is

necessary to aggregate multiple security events from multiple systems. 2FA ONE monitors user name

and password (Windows XP® only), contact smart card, contactless, and Emergency Access

authentication events in Windows XP®, Windows Vista®, and Windows 7®. Windows® logs user name

and password events for Windows Vista®, and Windows 7®. 2FA ONE also logs Secured Applications

(logon) events to the Windows® Application Log. The following overview provides the general

information required to understand how 2FAONE implements event logging in a Windows®

environment.

Note: Special permissions may be required for 2FA ONE to write to the System and Applications

logs in a user context.

A) For 2FA ONE - Windows Log - System. Logged as 2FA ONE:

Source: 2FA ONE

MsgID: XP - SUCCESS = 528, FAILURE = 529 or Vista and Windows 7® - SUCCESS = 4624,

FAILURE = 4625

AccountName: user name

AccountDomain: domain name

LogonType: Interactive = 2, Unlock = 7, Remote Interactive = 10

AuthType: Emergency Access = 3, User name/Password = 5, Contactless = 6, Smart Card = 7

B) For Secured Applications and Shared Workstation - Windows Log Applications. Logged as

2FA ONE-SW:
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Source: 2FA ONE-SW

LogonType: Unlock = 7, Lock = 1

Event ID: 2002 = Successful Logon, 4800 = Lock Workstation

Template Type: 0 = Logon, 1 = Logoff, 2 = Close Window, 3 = Enforce

AuthType: Contactless = 6, Smart Card = 7, Bypass = -1

Window Title = name of the window title captured in Secured Applications

Application / URL = name of the application executable or URL captured in Secured

Applications

Example #1 (2FA ONE):

Using the information provided above and comparing it to

the information provided in the figure to the right, you

can confirm that the user with the account name

Administrator on a workstation named

Win7x64.acme3000.local, successfully unlocked

(LogonType Code 7) the system utilizing Contactless

(AuthType 3).

Example #2 (2FA ONE):

Using the information provided above and comparing it to

the information provided in the figure to the right, you

can confirm that the user with the account name

Administrator on a workstation named

Win7x64.acme3000.local, successfully logged on

(LogonType Code 2) to the system utilizing Contactless

(AuthType 6).
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Example #3 (Secured Applications):

Using the information provided above and comparing it to

the information provided in the figure to the right, you

can confirm that the user with the account name 2FA ONE

on a workstation named Win7x64.acme3000.local, was

successfully logged on (Event ID = 2000) to Citrix Online

Plug-in.

Example #4 (Shared Workstation):

Using the information provided above and comparing it to

the information provided in the figure to the right, you

can confirm that the user with the account name testuser1

successfully unlocked (Logon Type = 7) a shared

workstation (Event ID 2002) with a contactless card

(AuthType 6).
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Advanced Application Settings

2FA ONE can be manipulated through the Windows® Registry. These advanced application settings

are designed to assist organizations with advanced troubleshooting and system configuration

requirements. The following settings should only be used by seasoned administrators who are

experienced in manipulating Windows® Registry values.

11.1 Open the Registry Editor

Start > Run, type “regedit”

and Click OK

All registry values are

located at

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\

SOFTWARE\Foray.
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11.2 Default Registry Strings and Values

By default the following registry strings and value exist:

a) Default - This is a system setting and should not be

modified.

b) Current Date - This is a system setting and should not be

modified.

c) DataBLOB - This is a system setting and should not be

modified.

d) DisabledProviders - This string is used to identify which

Tiles are active. The default value is blank. This value

means that all Tiles are enabled by default. In the event

you would like to disable a provider, you may enter the

provider’s name in value field and the provider will

disappear from the Credential Provider environment. If

more than one provider is entered, each provider must be

separated by a semicolon “;” with no spaces. The

providers (for Windows 7 and later) are:

Username and Password:  {6F45DC1E-5384-457A-

BC13-2CD81B0D28ED}

Contactless: {CBD71E03-35DE-4478-8E51-

128BB10BC241}

Contact Smart Card:  {8BF9A910-A8FF-457F-999F-

A5CA10B4A885}

Emergency Access: {CBB84461-28A0-4691-8BEF-

A14F09C188AE}

Fingerprint: {CB7395BC-AF05-480A-8C16-

2A9A8172CE33}
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Magstripe/Barcode: {CB8395BC-AF05-480A-8C16-

2A9A8172CE33}

One-Time Password: {CB9395BC-AF05-480A-8C16-

2A9A8172CE33}

PingMe: {CBA395BC-AF05-480A-8C16-2A9A8172CE33}

Enrollment: {CBB395BC-AF05-480A-8C16-

2A9A8172CE33}

e) EAOptions - This string is used to identify which sub-options within Emergency Access are

available. The default value is blank. This value means that all sub-options are enabled by

default. In the event you would like to disable one or more sub-options, you may enter the

sub-option’s name in value field and the sub-option will disappear from the Emergency Access

Options Menu. If more than one sub-option is entered, each sub-option must be separated by

a semicolon “;” with no spaces. The sub-options are: logon;password;unblock.

f) InstallPath - This is the installation location selected during installation and should not be

modified.

g) OMNIKEY CardMan 5x21-CL 0_serial - This is a system setting and should not be modified.

h) ServiceDate - This is a system setting and should not be modified.

i) SoundsEnabled - This string is used set audible sounds when a contactless card is read or

written. The default value is enabled, denoted by the value True. To turn off sounds, change

the value to False.

11.3 Custom Registry Strings and Values

By default, the following registry strings and values may not be present until an event occurs, or
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policy is pushed down from Server, or until the setting is manually added.

a) ServiceUrl - This String is not present until the 2FA ONE Server URL is set either in the

installer or within the application. The string can be added manually by right-clicking within

the Registry Editor right pane and selecting New > String Value and naming the string value

ServiceUrl. The value should be entered exactly as the defined in the installer or within the

application, example: http://[servername]/OneService/syncservice.asmx.  If multiple server

urls are desired for business continuity purposes, each server url should be entered with a

semi-colon (";") separating them.

Note: It is best practice to use a single server url and use the DNS entry of that servername to

refer to a load balancer or other distributed server technology rather than multiple urls.

b) ServiceTimeout - This DWORD is not present by default and may only be entered manually

by right-clicking within the Registry Editor right pane and selecting New > DWORD Value and

naming the DWORD ServiceTimeout. This setting allows extra time for 2FA ONE to

synchronize with 2FA ONE Server over slow network connections. The timeout value is in

Milliseconds. If not configured, the default value is 20,000 (20 seconds).

c) SuppressSplashScreen - This String is not present by default and may only be entered

manually. This setting is designed to suppress the blue 2FA ONE splash screen that informs

the user that an operation is in progress. To suppress the splash screen, add the registry

string manually by right clicking within the Registry Editor right pane and selecting New >

String Value and naming the string value SuppressSplashScreen. The value should be entered

True to suppress the splash screen and False to enable the splash screen. In the absence of

the registry string and value, the splash screen will be enabled.

d) EnrollmentStation - This String is not present by default and may only be entered

manually. The purpose of this setting is to limit the amount of data stored locally and reduce

the amount of synchronization that occurs between an enrollment Workstation and Server.

This setting is useful to organizations that choose to have users enroll at a central badging or

enrollment station. Following enrollment the user would effectively not require access to
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the system except when replacing their badge.  Specifically, this setting also prevents the

syncing of data down to the local system when enrolling through 2FA ONE Server. This setting

ensures large amounts of user data does not remain locally. To turn a standard 2FA ONE

installation into an Enrollment Station add the registry string manually by right-clicking

within the Registry Editor right pane and selecting New > String Value and naming the string

value EnrollmentStation. The value should be entered True to turn the standard installation

into an Enrollment Station and False to revert back to a standard system. In the absence of

the registry string and value, the system will function as normally described and not as an

enrollment station.

Note: For installations that are not enrollment stations, it is expected that synchronization

process time will increase as more and more users are added to the local workstation.

e) LogLevel - This DWORD is not present by default and may only be entered manually. The

purpose of this setting is to log 2FA ONE activities with the intent to perform advanced

troubleshooting. In many cases this string will only be created following a request from the

2FA Inc. Support Team; however, the log file output can also be useful for administrators with

advanced knowledge of 2FA ONE. To turn on application logging, add the registry string

manually by right clicking within the Registry Editor right pane and selecting New > DWORD

Value and naming the string value LogLevel. The following values may be entered: 0 for

nothing, 1 for errors, 2 for messages, 3 for everything. The default is 0 which will log nothing.

Once the registry entry is created, a log file named log.txt will appear in the logs folder within

C:\Program Files\HID Global\2FAONE\Workstation (assuming the default location was used

during installation). For systems with known problems follow the steps to create the string,

enter your value (3 is best if the output is going to 2FA Inc. Support Team) and perform the

task(s) within 2FAONE that are causing errors or undesirable affects. Once you have

reproduced the error or undesirable effect you may return to the registry and set the

LogLevel value to 0. In the event you do not stop logging, the log file will continue to grow

until it reaches 10 MB in size, at which time a second log.txt file will be automatically created.

f) SuppressAppUI - This String is not present by default and may only be entered manually.

The purpose of this setting is to prevent the 2FA ONE UI from being executed locally. This
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function is similar in nature to the feature provided during installation of 2FA ONE called Hide

Executable. The differences between SuppressAppUI and Hide Executable are that

SupressAppUI does not remove the 2FA ONE icon from the desktop nor does it affect any 2FA

ONE entries in the Programs Menu. Once suppressed, users will not be able to enroll or

perform any function within the local 2FA ONE application, but will have access to the GINA

and Credential Providers within 2FA ONE. The Taskbar Icon will also be available to users. All

lifecycle events previously performed in 2FA ONE will either need to be performed within

the GINA/Credential Provider or through 2FAONE Server. To suppress the application UI, add

the registry string manually by right clicking within the Registry Editor right pane and

selecting New > String Value and naming the string value SuppressAppUI. The value should be

entered True to suppress the UI and False to enable the UI.

g) CustomLogoDark - This String is not present by default and may only be entered manually.

The purpose of this setting is define a custom logo that 2FA ONE will display when the

background color/alpha is identified as a dark background. Therefore if multiple versions of a

custom logo are available, the lighter logo version would be defined. In order for any logo to

be displayed, the SuppressGINALogo configuration setting must be set to “False”. Supported

image file format is .png.

h) CustomLogoLight - This String is not present by default and may only be entered manually.

The purpose of this setting is define a custom logo that 2FA ONE will display when the

background color/alpha is identified as a light background. Therefore if multiple versions of a

custom logo are available, the darker logo version would be defined. In order for any logo to

be displayed, the SuppressGINALogo configuration setting must be set to “False”. Supported

image file format is .png.

i) EnableRFIDeas - This String is not present by default and may only be entered manually.

The purpose of this setting is to enable the use of RFIDeas pcProx and pcProx Plus series 82

card readers to be used by 2FA ONE. To enable support for an RFIDeas reader, add the registry

string manually by right clicking within the Registry Editor right pane and selecting New >

String Value and naming the string value EnableRFIDeas. The value of this string should be set

to “True”.
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Note: On 64-bit operating systems, if 32-bit Internet Explorer is to be used for access to the 2FA

ONE User or Administrator’s portal to issue or manage cards using an RFIDeas pcProx

reader, a second registry setting is required. The same String Value, EnableRFIDeas=”True”

must be present in the HKLM\Software\Wow6432Node\ foray\. This String value is not

required for 64-bit Internet Explorer, or for supporting RFIDeas outside of the 2FA ONE

web portals.

j) SAAccessInterval - This DWORD value is not present by default. This setting configures the

amount of time, in seconds, between initial detection of a Secured Applicaiton and

subsequent detection of the same instance of the application. This feature allows for slow

application logon times where Secured Applications would otherwise detect the same logon

screen multiple times during a single logon process. To enable SAAccessInterval, add the

registry DWORD value manually by right clicking within the Registry Editor right pane and

selecting New > DWORD 32-bit Value and naming the DWORD value SAAccessLevel. Provide

an interval value as required. Default is 10 seconds.

k) RBA - This String is not present by default and may only be entered manually. The purpose

of this setting is to enable the use of ONE’s Risk-Based Authentication. RBA enforces the use

of an advanced authentication method, whereby logon via username and password is only

allowed during a specified grace period. To enable Risk Based Authentication, add the

registry string manually by right clicking within the Registry Editor right pane and selecting

New > String Value and naming the string value RBA. The value of this string should be set to

“True”.

l) RBATimeout - This String is not present by default and may only be entered manually. The

purpose of this setting is to configure the grace period (in days) used by ONE’s Risk-Based

Authentication to allow for logon by username and password. Once this grace period has

been met, the user must authenticate with using and advanced authentication method. Add

the registry string manually by right clicking within the Registry Editor right pane and

selecting New > String Value and naming the string value RBATimeout. The value of this string

should be set to “0” to always enforce advanced authentication, or to any other number.
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Uninstalling 2FA ONE

2FA ONE is uninstalled through Control Panel, Software, Uninstall Software. The application

uninstalls like most others, but care should be taken to ensure secured logon passwords are

recovered. Additionally, in Windows 7® 64-bit, there are two separate 2FA ONE applications installed

during installation that appear in the Uninstall or Change Programs list, they are: ONE Client and 2FA

ONE Server 3.0 Client-Side Components. Uninstalling 2FA ONE will also uninstall 2FA ONE Server 3.0

Client-Side Components. To uninstall:

1. Click Start, Control Panel, Programs, Uninstall a

Program.

Note: This view will be different depending on

you operating system settings.

2. Review the list and find ONE Client. You can sort by

Publisher and go to 2FA. Fig. 6.2 - 2 represents an

example of what will be displayed in Windows® 7 64-

bit. You are only required to uninstall ONE Client and

ONE Server Client-Side Components (if displayed).

3. Double-click ONE Client. The uninstall process will

execute. A pop-up will be displayed informing you

that you will be required to reboot following

uninstall. Click Yes.
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4. A pop-up will be displayed requesting you to

confirm your intention to uninstall 2FA ONE 4.x. Click 

Yes.

.

5. A pop-up will be displayed informing you to

restore any secured logon passwords. Click Yes.

Note: To restore your logon password go to:

Main Menu > Authentication Methods >

Manage Contactless Settings > Restore

Logon Password. If other users have

secured their logon password on a

standalone system, those users must

restore their passwords prior to

uninstalling or an administrator must

reset their password on their behalf

following the uninstallation process.

6. The uninstallation process will begin and

complete. Click Finish.
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7. Your system will reboot.
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